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mean a permanent full-time conductor,

a broader schedule of symphony events

© Half

Carlson and Nordstrom say their
plan will allow ‘‘less money spent on
management and more money invested

in programs.

Under the plan, the organizational

f

4

structure

of

the

merged

A.S.-UC

budget

the music department would be —
sible for hiring, evaluating and rehiring

department

non-tenured,

community,

while

the

music

the university would

support the other half.

© A committee of municipalities and

© The conduc
would betor
hired in a
continuing

position

Please see SYMPHO
backNY
page

and more input from the community

the group, McCrone said.

In the past the symphony has been
conducted
part-time by a faculty
member who also teaches a full load of
courses, McCrone said.
“*It (the plan) is certainly a very attractive idea,”’ he said. ‘‘The queston

is: Would the community like to have a

full-time symphony conductor? Is it an
idea whose time has come?”’
Wartell presented the proposal during the music department’s regular
faculty meeting
last Wednesday.

Though Wartell was out of town and

unavailable
for comment,
minutes
taken at that meeting outlined the plan:

sible for all student, legislative and
academic issues’’ and oversee the two
other boards. It would also be responsible for the A.S. budget and for
“‘review and final approval of all program, policy, and funding decisions of

Please see MERGER next page

Nancy Darby, LJE board member, and Harland Harris look over the
proposal for student parity on the LJE board.

By Tom Verdin

Staff writer

Student representatives on Lumberjack Enterprises’ board of directors
were angered last week when their bid

for student parity on the board failed
to gain immediate approval.
Lumberjack Enterprises is the aux-

aay. which runs all campus food ser-

ices.

Friday

the board

voted

to send

a

process calling for more students and

ewer administrators on the board to

an ad hoc committee for review. Six of
the 11 voting members present voted in
favor of the action. Four voting
members were absent.
But Nancy Darby, LJE board
member and Associated Students vice
president, said prior to the
that she did not want the proposal to
go to a committee because she saw that
as a delaying tactic. Instead, Darby
twice asked the board to discuss and
vote on the proposal during the
thin k this is
meet“] ah

an unnecessary
delay,”” Darby said afterward. “The
way it stands now, I would say they'll

le

ee

rE.

LJE student parity
does not gain approval

~

would
be streamlined
and
uppermanagement possibly reduced.
‘*We took into account the need to
get the most for our dollar spent,”’
Nordstrom said. ‘‘That was the biggest
factor.’’
A_ single incorporated
A.S.-UC
would have three boards composed
largely or entirely of students:
¢ A primary board, essentially the
present Student Legislative Council,
renamed the A.S. Board of Directors,
composed entirely of students.
.
This main board would be ‘‘respon-

ptogiae .

HAR AND () HARRIS

try to make us settle for less than we
want. I’m afraid the administrators

et

‘Greater efficiency’’ and ‘‘more student participation’’ are some of the advantages cited for a proposal to merge
the Associated
Students
with
the
University Center.
The plan produced by UC Director
Burt Nordstrom and A.S. General
Manager Connie Carlson is being considered by an 11-member merger commission composed of students, faculty
and administrators. The commission is
charged with —
the feasibility of
a merger between t ie two organizations.

symphony

members who make up the majority of

Greater efficiency, participation key words
By Marta Anne Laken

the

a conductor.

the

A.S.-UC merge proposal
Staff writer

of

would be funded by individual city
governments and contributions from

will try to find rules that say only a certain number of ‘students can be on the

board.’’
However,

Crone,

President

also an LJE

Alistair

es
mga

A proposition to reorganize the
structure of the Humboldt Symphony
was
presented
to music
faculty
members
last Wednesday
by Vice
President
for Academie
Affairs
Michael Wartell.
The proposition calls for the joint
operation and funding of the symphony by both the university and the
community, which could take effect in
1988.
**The idea is very tentative — very
exploratory,’’
said
President
McCrone.
‘‘The University
Advisory
Board has authorized the conduct of a
study of the possibilities involved.”’
McCrone said the idea of jointly
operating the symphony is not new,
but that the timing may now be right
for the proposition.
In the wake of Madeline Schatz’s
resignation in December as conductor,
the symphony is left with no permanent faculty member for the position.

Walter Temme is now conducting in an
interim role. And the conversion to the
semester —=
threatens to cut the
number of symphony concerts from
three per year to two.
A jointly operated program would

Mc-

pte Sm

itor

board member,

said it was ‘‘just procedural.
‘*I know it sounds bureaucratic, but

sae

Entertaiment

ee

©

arget

I learned to deal with that a long time

riers

Mea

Grego

ago.’’

He added the committee would probably produce ‘‘a stalemate . . . incor.

porating part of the proposal but adjusting it to satisf
the requirem
y’’
ents
of the board.

Darby said she would
nothing
less than student
ty on
board.
The pr
recommended a
decrease
in the number of
members from 17 to 14, with seven

A vote on the committee’s recom-

Please see BOARD page AS
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HSU symphony may be run with comm
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Merger—
Continued
from front page

Nordstrom-Carlson merger proposal

.

all other boards:

e A Services and Operations Board,

formerly the UC Board of Directors.
This board, consisting of students,
faculty and
administrators,
would
oversee such student services as the
bookstore and bureaucratic functions
such as accounting.
e A programming board. The allstudent board would: develop and
establish
policy for such social services
such. as
Youth Educational Services,
arts programs such as film festivals and
recreation programs such as Center
Activities.
One important result of the integration in management of A.S. and UC
rograms would be to increase student
involvement, Carlson said.
With
the proposed
structure,
students could zero in on the area they
are most interested in.
In contrast, ‘‘if you’re on SLC you
have to deal with broad generalities,” '
Carlson said.
the.
Commission
reaction
to
Nordstrom-Carlson
proposal
was
generally favorable.
A.S. Vice President Nancy Darby
said during a commission meeting two

weeks ago, ‘‘I really like what Connie

and Burt have brought to us. It’s a real

good start.’’

A.S. President Mark Murray agreed

with Darby. ‘‘We’re definitely moving

in the right direction,’’ he said.
Clifford F. Burnham,
university

business manager and a non- voting
member of the commission, said, ‘‘I
see

some

problems’’

operational

with

—

accounting

the proposed

struc-

ture, but did not provide details.

One question that did arise was
whether
the athletics department
should be merged into the structure.
“‘We still have to address athletics
.... 1 think the commission would do
the president a disservice if it didn’t,”’
said commission head James Hamby.
Burnham said he was ‘‘concerned

with excluding the athletics question. It
needs a home somewhere.”’
Nordstrom said athletics could be
‘*phased in and fit very easily’’ into the
proposed structure.

‘*I’m hopeful we can find a home for

athletics,’ Murray said, but added, ‘‘l
think it’s for the benefit of the univer-

sity, but if the

more I wouldn’t

students have to pay

favor it.’’

In the coming weeks the commission
plans to discuss the athletics depart-

ment, review other proposals and
gather
information to help members
make a recommendation by April to
President McCrone.

Campus briefs
Cranston makes physics difficult

Open forum; insert issues

Professor Fred Cranston will lead a discussion on
‘*Mathematics:
Physics Made
Difficult’’ in a

A debate will be held between First Congressional
District Rep. candidate Elden McFarland from the
Freedom Party and a representative for Rep. Doug

Mathematics Everyperson Colloquium Thursday at
4:05 p.m. in Library 56.

Bosco Friday from noon to 2 p.m. in the Kate

Buchanan Room.

This open-forum political debate will focus on
the issues, objectives and actions for the June

Chasing
that pot of gold
Ray Raphael, author of ‘‘Cash Crop,” will lead a

discussion

on

marijuana

and

the

North

Coast

economy tonight at 8 in the Kate Buchanan room.

Many called,
few CBESTed
Credential Candidates for 1986-87 must have
passing CBEST results for entry into Teacher
Education. Credential Waiver Candidates should
see their adviser within the next two weeks.

Those who are not registered for the February
test must take it in April. The deadline for registering is March 1.

Stop
by: You must
be advised
Serene
So te eile from SSeadey
until Feb. 28.
will be mandatory advising in
order
to register.
The Academic Information and Referral Center
urges students to make early appointments with
their advisers to learn about the change to

For further information contact the Academic

Information and Referral Center at 826-4241.

primary elections.
For more information contact Shelby White at

677-3343.

Natural
Seminar
Series
‘*Agroforestry
in Gambia’’

Donald H

k at 1 p.m. in

presents
itus Professor

NR 101.

Dance the gay reunion away
The Gay and Lesbian Student Union is holding a
gay dance Friday 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Carson

Memorial in Eureka. Tickets are available for
a
bg union meets every Thursday night at 7 in

$5.

A workshop at last

Counseling and Psychological Services will pre-

sent a five-session workshop on dealing with grief.
The first meeting will be held Thursday from 4-5:30
p.m. in Nelson Hall East 119.

Manage the time of your life
A Time and Self Management Workshop

M12:30

See the forests from the tree

ouse

Good grief!

pax the Counseling

Center

is bei

foley

from

Stars, stripe
and Genev
sa
Political science Professor John Travis will be the

moderator for a group discussion on ‘‘Star Wars

and the Geneva talks: What future for arms control?”’ tonight at 7 in Founders Hall 157.

Users group to get micro
The Academic
Computer Users Grou will hold a
meeting next Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
Library 120.
The new A.T.&T. Microcomputer Lab, the Faculty

M
ter Center and
Suen

KAMAS

will be

Peace with honor revisited
Students For Peace will show the Academy
‘Savane en's Vietnam documentary film,
*‘Hearts and
Minds,’ Thursday at $ p.m. in
Siemens Hall 117.
the film there will be a question and
answer
with a veteran.

Journey into China; It’s free
Society is
t
a free
into Chida
with Denise
Houghton tonight at in Goodwin Forum.

slide ag

ohn

oh
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Board
‘‘It’s

LJE’s board. They contended that the
chief users of campus food services are
students and LJE has not acted entirely
‘*in the best interests of students.’’

‘In a way it’s good that (the board

Darby, who served on the board last

reform

year, had the backing of first-year student board members Paul Catura,
Tracey Germann and Dawn Henderson.
‘At
least
the students
stuck
together,’’ Darby said. ‘‘But it surprised me that it was pushed under so fast.
It seemed like (the board) didn’t want
to deal with it.
**In a way it’s good that it went to
committee because it showed the new
members just how much we need more
students on the board and how little

we do affects students more directly
than anyone else.’’

Gerald

Hansen

the

meeting,

OOO

of the people who

put this forward,”’

_in the number of administrators.
Germann said, ‘‘We’ll make sure it
ae oy
t Chief Executive Officer Harland

he said.

disappointed

Followi

the

meeting,

however,

tion”’ that the board does not function
in the best interests of students.
“mo
to the idea of a lack of
trust. I’d like to know the motivation
‘‘I’d be

in fewer board members, particularly

Edith

numbers of any one interest group on

the board were not the problem.

however,’

“I’m not interested in numbers, i’m

aculty.

‘*The student council has been ‘very
interesteed in increasing student
representation all over campus, but I
find it interesting that there is no nonstudent representative on the (Student
Legislative Council),’’ he said. ‘‘Most

other schools have
work both ways.”’
Darby, however,
compare LJE and

that.

It’s got to

said, ‘‘You can’t
the SLC because

The new semester-calendar
course which develops and
thinking in the broad areas
course are available Spring

to a number

General Education program includes the idea of an
|
applies oral and written communication skills and explores division
ways of
of ing uiry in our General Education Program. Five versions
of this
Quarter on an experimental basis.

WHAT REQUIREMENTS DOES IT SATISFY FOR WHOM?

Students who are seeking to com
phase may substitu
this course
te
available

course.

the old
education
iremefor
ntan
;sepucataeiiooner ae ail haus coats

use it is not offered or because there is a sc

is not

ing conflict with a required major

Students intending to complete the 9 semester unit
division component
in the
new General Education program may satisfy one third of the
irement
course
.
mally, a 4 quarter unit course would only convert to 2.66 semana
crm with
—
No remoteness restrictions apply to these courses. Any major may meet requirements
with any of

SO

KAKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

The students have said that Harris
should not have a vote on the board
because he directs campus housing and
food services and therefore votes on
issues which directly affect those
operations.
.
Webb, however, criticized the student council for creating more student
positions on university committees this
see while adding no administrators or

AN EXPERIMENT IN UPPER DIVISION CENERAT EDUCATION
A mew course in ‘‘Communication and Ways of Thinking'’ as applied
of areas and interesting topics.
WHERE DOES
IT FIT?

sponsoring

rtments.

You ma

courses will be listed in the
COURSE

793010

regist
for er
them as usual, using imformation

ai Programs "Depertumanr ingen

COURSE

SP103
_——CWT:NetResEthics
ETHICS & NATURAL RESOURCE
S

40

mM

pa

in Se
CWT:

aateae

|

wine

Derden,
’
Crosbie —

Philosophy

nent

&

MWF 930-1040

Bright

Spch Comm

SP 140

CWT:NR Confli
THATctORAL
Res

&

TTh 1100-1300

Bicknell

Neturel

SP 150

CWT:Media Anelys

4

TTh

Bennion

Journalism

793086

SP 130

793082
793096

;

Pan

tees

’

SPONSORING

793064.
SP 120
CwT:
ives
&
MWF 1400-1510
3
PERSPECTIVES:HUMANITICNSENCE/SOCIAL SCIENCE

LA

the board.

Harris questioned the ability of ‘ LJE is a corporation
which serves a lot
students to run the $2.3 million cor- of different people, so it’s important
poration.
for others to have input.
**I believe student membership is a
‘But the SLC is there for student
total educational experience and wor- government purposes, making
policies
thwhile,’’
he
said.
‘‘But
adand decisions for students. it's st
ministrators, faculty and people from
the responsibility of the students.”’

if we

weren’t serving the students already.’’
McCrone and Webb agreed that the

community

and

Webb said he did not like the ‘‘implica-

long as we add another student.’’
McCrone, Webb, and other ad‘ministrators on the board were optimistic that the proposal would result

terest in terms of his voting power on

ee

members

Stromberg.
During

to

AS. vice president

Associate Professor of Nursing Marand

went

members just how much we need
more students on the board.’
—Nancy Darby

go to the committee were McCrone,
Director of Housing and Food Services
Harland Harris, Vice President of Student Affairs Edward ‘‘Buzz’’ Webb,
Thobaben

proposal)

committee because it showed new

wer students on the. board really
ave,’’ she added.
Those who voted that the proposal

shelle

not

same background
or the input from the
basis of experience.’’
But Harris himself has
come
under fire for what Darby
other
student leaders call a conflict of in-

ree

answered,

necessarily that we're upset, it’s just
that students want to know more of
what’s going on.’’
Catura said this was ‘‘because what

the community b
other dimensions
to the board. aredsice dour tate te

Se.

ermann

Darby and A.S. President
Mark
Murray lobbied in recent weeks for an
increase in the number of students on

interested in function,’’ McCrone said,
McCrone also expressed concern
over the prceeed's trimming of the
number of community members from
four to three.
‘*We'd just like to decrease the
number of
le on the board,’’ Darby said. ‘If they want to add another
community member, that’s fine, as

ae

mendations is expected at a board
meeting March 14 or in April.

.

eget

on the proposal, asked student
representatives what had prompted the
uest for student parity.

a, > oe

Thobaben, who said she took no side

aa Meany

Continued
from front page
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70s students left legacy of change
‘The present-day college generation is' 100 tepee burners, was transformed into
a
hot
spot
for
the
Satalistic. ( It ) will not stick its neck
‘‘counter-culture,’’ complete with an
out.
It ‘is a cautious,
subdued,
innovative Arcata marsh waste-water
system and alternative health care ser-

unadventurous generation, unwilling
to storm heaven, afraid to make a fool
of itself, unable to dramatize its
predicament.’

vices. Despite the city’s small size, it
has one of the state’s largest
cooperatively-run natural foods stores,

— Fortune magazine,

recycling

1936

centers

and

environmental

Area

activist

Stewart

In the

Brand.

1960s, he argued, young people took

‘‘real risks with
of overwhelming
Joy Hardin,
Y.E.S., offered
Hardin, then
fellow students
Mexico joined a

real clarity in the face
opposition.”’
executive director of
an example.
19, and a number of
at the Universidad de
demonstration to pro-

By Calvin Trampleasure

Staff writer

It remains the most visible example
of student activism in the history of
Humboldt State: On May 6, 1970,
more than 3,000 students packed the
plaza in front of the art building and
overwhelmingly voted to hold a oneweek strike in protest of the Vietnam
War. The strikers proceeded to canvass
8,000 North Coast homes and send a
delegation of students and Humboldt
State staff to Washington D.C.
When attempting to explain the
magnitude of the rally, participant
Wesley Chesbro said, ‘‘Even my wife,
who is seven years younger than I, has
a hard time grasping the mood of the
time.’’ Chesbro,
36, is Humboldt
County
supervisor
for the third

‘Ten years ago students would
say, “Why do I need fine
arts,” and there would be
massive academic debates on
all this kind of stuff.’
—Joan Hirt
HSU administrator

libraries.
The impact students had on campus
was equally strong. During the 1970s,
dozens of services were created and run

group, a 24-hour hotline, an alternative energy demonstration house and
a volunteer community services agency.
And
whereas in the early ’°70s
students had input in virtually no
university decision-making
body,
students now sit on almost all campus
committees, said Edward Del Biaggio,
vice president of Administrative Services.

First in a four-part
news analysis
district, which includes HSU.
Student opposition to the war quick-

ly turned into other forms of activism,

Tim McKay said. McKay, who was
Associated Students vice president in
1970, is the coordinator of the Northcoast Environmental Center.
Students played a ‘‘crucial role’’ in
lobbying for the controversial expansion of Redwood National Park, the

*‘We thought

Dam and the eventual shut-down of
the Humboldt
Bay Nuclear Power

Plant, McKay said.

Just as importantly,
he noted,
students built alternatives to what they
perceived as ‘‘inequities, hypocrasies

and. . . incongruities’’ of society.

**The idealism and activism created a

said.

series of community

projects

are still with us today,’’ Chesbro

Arcata, a lumber town which in 1959

darkened

local skies with more than

we could

fight what

was wrong, and we thought we could
change it,’’ said Dan Faulk, a political
science instructor who was A.S. president in 1976-77.
In contrast, ‘‘You talk to most
students today and they’ll tell you, ‘I
can’t do anything,’’’ said Faulk,
noting that this attitude is similar to
that of students of the 1950s.
McKay said today’s students share at
least some of the attributes Fortune
magazine ascribed to students of the
1930s.
Although
young people of the '80s

halting of the construction of Butler

=

‘‘routinely

outclass’’

their

test the firing of professors because of
their political views.
During the demonstration, Hardin
said police fired into the crowd, killing
three students.
‘‘The really interesting thing was,
(the shooting) not only activated me
out of anger, but out of vision,’’ she
said..
‘‘We all marched the next day to
protest their deaths. And when we got
to the Mexican equivalent of the White .
House, the first thing everyone did was

88

88
-

‘‘Before, I just didn’t have a vision
of how protesting what doesn’t belong
is totally a part of the heritage of
recagating a democracy,”’’ Hardin said.
‘*That gave it to me.”’
‘*The relevance of the '60s has evolved into the irrelevance of the ’80s,”’
sociology professor John Gai said of
the current mood on college campuses.
‘‘Nothing seems to
anyone anymore.’

be

relevant

stu

to

Gary Trudeau poked fun at the at-

titudes of ‘‘today’s student’’ in a
Doonesbury cartoon printed in June.
‘‘Taking your cue from the highest
office in the land, you have somnambulated unfeelingly through a wounded
world, pausing only to debate the central issue of your era — student parking.

‘‘Paradoxes

abound.

By accepting

have been
all you
wannerneens
have learned nothing of
taught, you

°60s

2288

85429828259

8 SSSES

SS220208

Please
see next page

TWO LOCATIONS TO. SERVE YOU

counterparts in terms of talent, the present generation lacks initiative and
independent-mindedness,
wrote Bay

SS

spects, you have impoverished your
souls.”’
more
a much
have
‘Students
hedonistic view of education than 10
years ago,”’ said Joan Hirt, associate
director of Housing and Food Services.
‘‘Then there was an emphasis on having a sense of history, of civilization,
of classics, of fine arts.
‘‘Ten years ago students would say,
‘Why do I need fine arts,’ and there
would be massive academic debates on

AUTO PARTS
USED - REBUILT - NEW
ARCATA’S S$ &H
AUTO WRECKERS
ARCATA

In the second of this four-part series, The Lumberjack examines the role higher
education may play in causing what some faculty cail a ‘don’t know, don’t care’’
attitude among today’s students.
288288822282
2288
225
~oo
-

anthem with great feeling.

value. As you have enriched your pro-

by students, including a tenant’s rights

whole

stop and sing the (Mexican) national

3028 ALLIANCE RD

617 SUMMER STREET

822-5914

445-9261

© ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF
FOREIGN AUTO PARTS IN NORTHERN CALIFORIWA
© COMPETITIVE PRICES
© MANY PARTS AVAILABLE FROM SHELF
. © OPEN MON - FRI 8:30 AM TO 5:30 PM
SATURDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:00 PM
¢ NEW & USED AUTO GLASS
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Continued from previous page
all this kind of stuff,’’ Hirt said.

**Students today will say, ‘They tell

me I need fine arts. I really don’t know
why, but that’s OK if I need to do that
to get the degree.’ ’’
Journalism Professor Pete Wilson
said freshmen tend to have the at-

.

titude, ‘‘I want to get a job and the

degree that gets me the job, and don’t
_
in my way with this education
stuff.’’

The amount of student activism may
have been much higher 15 years ago

than now, but professors who were
students or taught at HSU during the
*60s and °70s said the level of activism
was low compared to such campuses as
UC Berkeley.

There,

for

example,

Mario

Savio

and others involved in the ‘‘Free
Speech Movement’’ of the 1960s questioned whether higher education was
little’ more
than
a factory
that
feverishly produced cogs in the wheels
of government and industry.
Savio, in a speech at a 1964 sit-in,
said, ‘‘The university is well-equipped
to produce that sort of person, and this
means that the best among the people
who enter must, for four years, wander

aimlessly much of the time questioning

why they are on campus at all, doubting whether there is any point in what
they are doing and looking toward a
very bleak existence afterward in a

game in which all of the rules have
been made up, which one cannot really
amend... .
‘*America is becoming ever more the
utopia of. sterilized, automated contentment. The ‘futures’ and ‘careers’
for which American students now

aeae
a

a

ies

“
te

After

more

than two and

approximately

3,000 HSU

a half hours of discussion,

students voted to hold a

prepare are for the most part intellectual and moral wastelands.

‘This chrome-plated consumers’
paradise would have us grow up to be
well-behaved children. But an impor-

tant minority of men and women com-

ing to the front today have shown that

they will die rather than be standardized, replaceable and irrelevant.’’

Guy

studies

Kuttner, a 40-year-old liberal
credential

candidate

who

at-

tended Harvard briefly in the mid-’60s,

one-w
strike
eek
in May, 1970. The strike was called
the killing of four students at Kent State
for to
and U.S. invasion of Cambodia.

said today’s students don’t raise the
same ‘‘fundamental questions’ even
though, on the average, they tend to be

more liberal than 20 years ago.
“The students who I talk with
generally have a fairly liberal outlook,

said A.S. President Mark Murray,
noting that fewer than 100 students
showed up for an All-Peace Day rally
last quarter.

but you’d never know it,’’ Kuttner
said. ‘‘They never discuss politics.

“Every si
conversation I have
with students is about activism of one
sort or another.

cooked.”’
‘‘That frustrates the hell out of me,’’

you
those ideas
shows up.”’

They never discuss issues. They look
real straight, like spaghetti before it’s

“No matter what the season,
there’s always a good reason to
stop by... Adventure’s Edge!!”

a

into

e the
step of pu
action and nobody

+ LOOKING

650 Tenth @ Arcata
408 ‘F’ e Eureka

Local Snow Is Here Now!!
Make Sure You’re Ready...

ross Country Ski Packages
Skis... Bindings... Poles... The Works!
Rane oS

#1 - Recreational Touring

Featuring Rossignol Skis! “bene
#2 - Sport Touring Package

#3 - Metal Edge Package
Top of the line Rossignols!

Reg. Price
$361.00

The One’s who know, are the One’s
who go... Stop by the Edge today.
They ski what they sell... really!
Thurs. and Fri. don’t miss the
“Cross Country Ski

KATA-AM 1340 & KFMI-FM 96.3

mounting and prep.
More packages
in store, too!

Humboldt

‘University
Bookstore
HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m.,
Friday 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Closed Saturday and Sunday

SASS SSS
+

Le SSS

All prices include

3s

Fischer
Fibre Crown Skis! Reg. Price
$216.95
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in San Diego

Sleepy CSSA members confer
Editor's note: Travel
Sirst in a series of articles

there was the price of a good night's

funds for this
were
provid-

‘In preparation for upcoming coups, the first item
da was to launch a battalion of sloops
on the

ed by a grant from Reader's Digest.

By Gary Conrad Jr.

from SDSU’s Mission Bay Aquatic Center.’

San Diego — Yawn. ‘‘Could you tell
me what item we're on?”’
That line seemed to .be the

most

monthly

ritual of the CSSA.

Junior

poeeee one spoken at this weekend's

varsity politicos from each CSU cam-

fornia State Students Association
conference held at San Diego State
University.
spectators
would
Glassy-eyed

pus meet to discuss student problems

and concerns. And, yes, enjoy evening
cocktails.

The CSSA is a student lobbying
ence,
representing more than
000 CSU students. Funding forthe

Opinion

group comes from dues paid by each
school’s student government, to the

tune of $.45 per student.
That means a large school like SDSU
paid $15,124 this year in dues, while a

awaken from brief periods of sleep to
find out they had actually not missed
=.
ven the participants
had the look of

small

$2,750.

had

two dozen

gathered

together

student
to

like

The

HSU

paid

CSSA _ budget

Humboldt’s $2,750 buys

only

totals

it the same

number of votes as SDSU’s $15,124.
One
schesl,
one
vote
on
the
19-member CSSA board of directors.
The CSSA takes credit for such

leaders

practice

school

$142,073.

utter boredom.
Well, some sacrifices
must be made to justify the cost of the
ee
cocktails to the students back

ome
Almost

a

legislative coups as holding down stu-

dent fee hikes.

;

In preparation for upcoming coups,

the first item on

members’

Bay Aquatic Center. What else would
y ou expect them to do in San Diego, go
ice eget a
;
sailors returned to an evening of
The

semi-formal drinking and socializing.
Oh, and there was an executive com-

mittee meeting.
Expressing

extraordinary

brilliance

over cocktails seems to an important

priority for our future leaders of the

big-league cocktail circuit.

All this comes at a price. A $55 perperson conference fee took care of
meals,
cocktails and a_ sea-faring
adventure of a lifetime. In addition,

‘*All conferees will be put up in the
luxurious Four Star Hanalei Hotel,” a
CSSA memo proudly announced.
Rooms cost lodgers — or rather,
their student governments — $60 a
night at the Hanalei. Next door was a
Motel 6, where rooms cost $21.95.
A.S. President Mark Murray said the
last time HSU hosted the conference,
CSSA board members balked at the
notion of staying at Arcata’s Motel 6.
The Ramada Innellicited more positive
responses.
Conferees awoke Saturday to a
joyous welcome in the conference hall
by SDSU officials. With that, it was
time to roll up the sleeves and get down
to business.

r

The top of the morning was spent
selecting and prioritizing legislation the
CSSA was to lobby for.
Lunch time! That means a barbeque.
A freak outbreak of Humboldt County
weather,
however,
pushed
the
festivities into the great indoors.

‘‘Bummer, I wanted to soak
up
Please see CSSA page A8&
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KNITTER’S
NOOK

Bread in Town!

There’s a NEW

Introducing

,

Fri-

day ——_ was to launch a battalion
SDSU’s Mission
from
sloops
of

eS
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sleep.

‘Golden

10 Percent

Student

Discount

on all

yarns

Knitting Yarns,
Supplies & Instructions
1166 H Street

Arcata 822-1792

|

§ ] OG
16 oz. loaf

*New whole wheat / white flour
combination in a light and flavorful
sandwich wtyle bread!

|
Fresh Baked!

White and

whole wheat
Sourdough!

.-e YUM!

90 €
16

Oz.

;

Food Demo with Lynda

Ty

Pozel from 2 to 5 p.m.

i

at the Arcata store
Friday, Feb. 14th
to introduce new

ml
T

TH

‘Golden Wheat’
Stop by for a free bite

of the ‘Toast of the Town’

GUITARS, all types and prices. New and
used, nylomstring 35.00 and up, Steel string 50.00 ‘and up,12 string $0.00 and up,
MARTIN,

GIBSON,

VIOLINS, all sizes, types, 70.00 and up.
FLUTES,

New and Used, 150.00 and up.

CASIO
KEYBOARDS
THESIZERS
MANDOLINS,
AMPS,

Anyone Can Join * Anyone Can Shop
A CONSUMER OWNED GROCERY STORE

)

ARCATA
FUREKA

OVATION,

IBANEZ, etc.

New

BOOKS,
(Jazz,

SYN-

$0.00 and up.

and Used,

BOOKS,

Voice,

AND

$0.00 and

BOOKS,

Classics,

all

Methods;

up.

types,
Shows,

etc).

ee

SAXES,
TRUMPETS,
DULCIMERS, RENTALS,
ACCESSORIES.

BANJOS,
REPAIRS,

Ae

any

ee

Met

A

tng

a
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Foreign jobs, units offered
Through the eight to 10 week summer program

students have an opportunity to earn money while
becoming acquainted with the work, language and
culture of a foreign country.
Agricultural, supermarket,
restaurant, hotel,
bank and clerical positions are some of the jobs
available in Germany,
Switzerland,
Belgium,

France and the Canary Islands.

“*It’s a work experience program that is primarily
concerned
with
individual students and
the
languene and culture of another country,’’ Lynch

said.

completed

three

quarters

or two

semesters

ee
writer

uested

of a

French or Dutch.

Parlez-Vous Francais?
If you understand that question and have completed one year of college French or the equivalent
by September, 1986, you are eligible to participate
in an educational travel program being offered
through the HSU foreign languages department.
Tom Buckley, chairman of the foreign languages
department, is coordinating the 11-week trip to
Chicoutimi, Quebec at a cost of $1,500. Hoping to
educate students on the language and geography of
Quebec, Buckley will be joined by Lowell ‘‘Ben”’
Bennion, professor of geography. Together they

for

an

overdose

of vitamins,

tion units.

For more information on job descriptions, application deadline, cost and other requirements,

The oe of the fair is to ‘‘smack the students
in the face’ with information about health care and
the many free services available from HSU, said
—
—
a pre-med senior and organizer
of the
fair.
‘The American Heart, Lung and Cancer Society
will be there to conduct tests for high-blood
pressure and oral cancer.
Student nurses will be giving eye tests and biofeedback tests. Bio-feedback is a way to monitor
and reduce stress levels, through training, by making one aware of temperature and heart rates, Kershman said.

139)

will teach these courses from the University of
Quebec.
—
The city of Chicoutimi (pronounced, sheik-ooohtea-me) was chosen by Buckley because ‘‘very little

The

University

Police

Department

will have

a

booth on safety tips and the
Coast Guard will be at
the fair to give boat safety tips, Kershman said.
Blue Herron, a drug substance abuse organization, and the University Psychological Center will

English is spoken there, forcing students to develop

their use of French in order to ask questions such
as, ‘Where is the bathroom,’ or, ‘May I have
another piece of toast?’ ’’ he said. ‘‘In Quebec City, for instance, English is commonly used, thereby

also have booths.

“‘The fair is intended to be fun as well as informative. We like to encourage students to not take
their health for granted and to develop good habits

minimizing the reason for the trip,’’ he added.
Applications are available in Founders Hall 209.

Applicant interviews will be set up by sprin
quarter, at which time a minimum deposit of $100
will be required.

before they leave the hectic
college,’’ Kershman said.

environment

100 Ways to

please a lover...
i>.

© came

eos,

ane

\

Valentines by
mew

Staff writer

treatment

Next Wednesday, students can learn what a
balanced diet is at the Pre-medical Student.Association’s Health Fair in HSU’s Kate Buchanan Room.

Participants will receive 13 International Educa-

Quebec trip for French-speaking students
offers 11 weeks of foreign language practice
By Andrew Pruter

:

erry Corbett, director of the Health Center, said.
If that student knew one could get the same
vitamins from a well-balanced diet this might never
have happened, Corbett said.

foreign language such as German, Italian, Spanish,

contact the Career Development Center (NHW
or the Student Employment Office.

;

A student with a green complexion stumbled into
the HSU Student Health Center one day and re-

Humboldt!
_|University

Bookstore

HOURS

ann ak

No, it’s not a vacation — it’s work experience in

a foreign country.
That’s the purpose of the International Education Program, said John Lynch of. the Student
Employment Office.

‘‘The program is under the administration of
Gunter Seefeldt of Foothill College in Los Altos.
peg
the p
, students receive elective
credit from Foothill College which can be transferred to HSU,” Lynch said.
‘*The students do a lot of work,’’ he said. ‘‘They
have to do research on the country, write papers
and write a letter of application in the country’s
language to their prospective employer.”’
Students must be at least 18 years old and have

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m..,
Friday 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m.

Closed Saturday and Sunday

‘’.

ae Wwe

Stat writer

Health Fair shoots |
for sturdier students

~*

*}
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)
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Literature can inspire, Angelou tells crowd
ey, writer
**] want people to be inspired to be something
more inside,’’ Maya Angelou said. That is why she
tours the country and lectures, drawing
on her own

experiences

and

literary

knowledge

for

her

speeches.

Angelou, an internationally known author,
singer, dancer and playwright spoke last Wednesday night to a full crowd in Van Duzer Theater.
She used song, poetry and mime to address issues
such as black literature, romantic love and the need
for racial unity in the United States.
She urged people to use the library to discover the
literature of black America.
‘“‘When you go to the library tomorrow, ask the

librarian to help you find the 19th century woman
writer, Anne Spencer, with a ‘c.’ ”’

Georgia Douglas Johnson, Anthony Dunbar, Mari

great-grandparents and my great-grandparents..
have paid for us,”’ she said.

you must push against it and make it larger.”’

someone took reponsibility for us — someone they

She talked about other authors as well, including

there are up to six companies ex-

ploring the cost of equipping all
ca
residence halls
with either
smoke detectors, heat sensors or

sprinkler systems.

*““We don’t know which system
we'll go to until all the cost
estimates are in,’’ Hirt said.

The housing office would like to
have the estimates within three or
four weeks so the project can be put
out to bid to contractors, Hirt said.
Funding for the project will come

James Baldwin
States.””

worth the love my family should, does and must

give me? Am I worth the love my friends and lovers
should, must and do give me?’
**You are already paid for,’’ Angelou said. ‘‘I am
already paid for. We are responsible for paying for
someone else.
‘*Your grandparents and my grandparents, your

published by Random

of residents. HSU’s
to this fund
was

If this option

were taken, residence hall fees
would be raised to pay back the
loan. Hirt said the amount of the increase would not be known until
cost estimates for the project are
submitted.

be

United

House.

And, yes, an occasional vote.

rays,’’

a

yawning

participant

lamented.

One man’s bummer is another man’s

salvation.

CSSA

Chairman

Damone

Hale (CSU Hayward) said the cold and

rain would discourage a board exodus
to the beaches.
The cold, wet remainder

of Satur-

day’s session was spent dealing with
financial and personnel matters.
Dinner time! With that ‘‘south of
the border flavor!’’ ‘‘Uhm, we’ll have
another round of margaritas, please.’’
Sunday brought more. Reports, that

is. And

sleepy

looks.

And

brunch.

Perhaps the most significant of three
resolutions considered was Murray’s
‘Star Wars-Free CSU."’ Alas, the
resolution was declared a social issue,

and thus could be debated for only 15
minutes. Murray promised to raise the
issue again next month when the CSSA
board visits HSU on the weekend of
March 7.
Murray isn’t sure what kind of enter-

tainment HSU will provide for its
guests. But he did suggest that the A.S.
will arrange for accomodations at the
modestly priced Fairwinds Motel.
So much
tion.

for his Star Wars

resolu-

TOFU-TAHINI DRESSING

Office.

16th & “G” Streets, Arcata © 8220

a

S@SSSSEeEouaean

Dinner for Two from our Dinner Specialties

Regular Menu. $17.99 includes a bottle of our
House Wine.

badjpeonnanupsiininniinniignebiotbsrerassnnasinensenncsoed

Murphy's Mke., Sunnybrae

Monday-Saturday ¢ Lunch 11:30-5:00 ¢ Dinner 3:00-8:00

3 LOCATIONS
Sunny

FEBRUARY VALENTINE’S
SPECIAL

Available at: Arcata CO-OP, Eureka Ist Se.
CO-OP, Eureka Health Foods, The Tofu Shop,

Netural Foods Cafe
Unique in Humbolde County

SUNNY

Coupon good through 2-16-86

to

her most recent, ‘‘The Heart of a Woman.”’ She has
also written many plays and published several collections of poetry.

The other option is to take money
from
HSU’s
dormitory
revenue
fund, which is also controlled by the

WOVE

yet

Angelou has written four autobiographies, including, ‘‘1 Know Why the Caged Bird Sings’’ and

Continued from page A6

ing operations contribute based on

Chancellor’s

‘‘these

CSSA

Hirt said one option is to take a
loan from the CSU system-wide
contingency fund, to which all hous-

$454,000 last year.

called

Angelou has a new book coming out soon called,
‘‘All God’s Children Need Traveling Shoes,’’

or another has asked himself, ‘Am I worth it? Am |

from one of two sources through the
CSU
Chancellor’s Office, which
controls revenue for all CSU housing operations.

their number
contribution

In the same spirit, she said, Americans should
struggle to attain racial harmony in what author

resource.
She told the crowd, ‘‘Everyone here at one time

seneseeesenenenes?!

No cost estimates for the installation of fire safety systems in campus
residence halls have been submitted,
but housing officials expect all
estimates
to be in by April 1.
Joan Hirt, assistant director of
housing and food services, said

would never know.”’

Literature, she said, was the way in which she expanded her ‘‘narrow tunnel.’’ She encouraged
everyone, ‘‘especially you students,’’ to use this

some
Staff writer

In return for that love, she said, ‘‘we have to take
responsibility for someone we will never see, just as

Evans, Maxim Gorky and James Baldwin.
“Life is a narrow tunnel,”” Angelou said, ‘‘and

Fire safety system estimates
to reach housing office soon
By Tom Verdin

.

BRAE

Brae Shopping

TO SERVE

WESTWOOD

Center

Westwood

Shopping

YOU
CUTTEN

Center

Walnut

Drive, Eureka

This week’s special....

Western Family Orange Juice
12 oz.

frozen

18°

Takin’ a break
A lone cyclist sits at the Arcata Marsh project Friday afternoon amid the
sunny North Coast weather.
The

_ tion was part of a project that included a

and eventually

cuaheulds veceguition tm

the

cuspadlian

Community
Some Arcata merchants resentful of lottery |
Humboldt County schools just
received about $1.2 million in California Lottery money, but the lucrative

game is drawing sharp criticism from
some Arcata merchants.

While local ticket sales are booming,
some business people are concerned
that those buying the tickets need the
money for more important things.
Others questioned the use of gambling
to support education.
Kay Phillips, co-owner of Village Lisaid,
East,
quors
frustrated about it.
‘‘In October alone,

‘‘I’m

pretty

three

(liquor)

stores brought in $85,000 (in ticket
sales). That money came out of Arcata,”’ she said. ‘‘That’s taking away
from somebody.

‘“‘There’s money going into it from
Humboldt and Del Norte our schools
won't see. HSU and CR aren’t going to
et even close to what’s coming out of

ere,’’ Phillips said.
She said the lottery is ‘‘taking money

out of a depressed weary

Mt

**It’s not the people who have money
that are buying them,”’ Phillips said,
‘it’s your low and middle class.
They’re looking for the big win.”’
Dave McLean, 22, is a sales clerk at
Village Liquors. ‘‘People enjoy a gamble and

I think

it’s a lot of fun,’’

it. I think that fundi

education through the lottery is a r
comment or the times,’’ former Cafe
Voltaire owner Paul Leclerc, 38, said.
“That seems to be the new attitude

CHP gives

Council to check out trees

bear’s facts

before allowing removal ©
If a Redwood tree fell in Arcata’s
Redwood Park would you hear it?
A dozen redwood trees located in

and around the children‘s prymowne
area are cither dead or are droppin
branches, the director of parks an
recreation told the Arcata City Council
last Wednesday night.
Bob Cortelyou said, ‘‘The commis-

sion is concerned one of these limbs
could fall on a youngster.’’
Cortelyou asked the council to approve the removal of the dead trees and
the trimming of the remainder. For
cost-effectiveness,

both

jobs

Cortleyou

should

be

said,

done

simultaneously.
But Mayor Julie Fulkerson said cost
should not be the main incentive for

removing the trees. She suggested the

25

**] don’t play

By, writer

economy and then offer public gamblof the government toward social
ing as a solution to the fund shortage,””
ding; it’s all potluck,’’ Leclerc
;
“If someone wanted
to pay for their he said
education by growing marijuana,’’ he
» “‘they’d use
money
to stamp them out,
but to go gamble to Matteri, 28, said, ‘‘For the
economy it’s not too good. There are
support education is okay.
**It’s incredibly hypocritical to me,”’ lot more losers than ‘winners
Leclerc said.‘‘
use government students buy tickets (and
mostly
low-income
people.’’
money to stamp out the home-grown

g

Williams

McLean said, ‘“‘but as far as the
aeeney : ave Se pay taxes and tuion. My sc
getti
cheaper.”
ng isn’t getting
any

>

Low income consumer
seen as prime buyer

council visit Redwood Park with Cortelyou and Tim Finigan, the owner of a

tree-trimming

service,

to

determine

whether some of the trees could be sav-

ed by removing

dead branches.

In other action:

The council decided to avoid the
hazardous waste issue by allowing
the
county to implement a new state

law.

The law, s
by Gov. Deukmejian in September, requires either cities
or counties to form an agency to
monitor the storage and disposal of
hazardous wastes.

_.

Because Arcata has no standing fire
department or other agencies trained in
handling such material, the council
opted

to

have

the

county

form

a

monitoring
committee.
Councilmember Thea Gast was appointed to
attend meetings of the county agency.

The California Highway Patrol’s
mascot is. ‘‘bearly’’ recovering from
its 1985 kidnapping, the CHP
reported.
The CHP’s 300-pound solid redwood bear remains under wraps
behind the CHP ’s Sunny Brae station awaiting some wooden surgery.
‘‘Oh it’s still there. We're just trying to get around to fixing it. I’m
not sure when we’ ie
thing
back out front,’’ a CHP spokesman
said.
Both ears and a front leg are missing
from the $0-year-old
» pro-

requiring a chainsaw sculptor
for the repairs, the CHP said.
The bear had been held captive
since Lumberjack Days 1985, until
its recovery
officers over five
months later.

A10
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Acid rain in California:
Lack of data leads-to differing estimates—

North Coast not in danger, air officer says

Is it a threat?

legislators have passed a law to insure
oe investigation of any potential problem.

The Kapiloff Acid Deposition Act

was passed
Charles Winkler

Staff writer

Acid rain and fog do not currently
pose a threat to the North Coast, Humboldt County’s air pollution control
officer said, but reports conflict over
the possible danger to other parts of
California.
Acid rain is caused when sulfur dioxides and nitrogen o».ides from industry
and car exhausts react to form other
compounds in the atmosphere, Charles
Sassenrath
told his audience
last
Wednesday.
These compounds can mix with
water vapor in the clouds to become
sulfuric or nitric acid in precipitation.
Acid fog is formed similarly, but
stays much closer to the ground.
It also carries a much greater concentration of acid
There is plenty of fog on the North
Coast, but not enough industry to produce the pollution necessary to form
acid precipitation, Sassenrath said.

‘,..-mo evidence
that
acid deposition
produces ...adverse effects
anywhere
in
California.’
—Independent report
Prevailing weather patterns also aid
in keeping this area clear.
However,
there is debate over
whether any real danger exists from
acid rain and fog in urban areas of the

state.

‘There

acid

remains

deposition

no

evidence

produces

that

adverse

ecological effects anywhere in Califor-

nia,’’ concluded a recent report entitled ‘Acid Deposition in California.’’
The report was made by the California
Council
for
Environmental
and

Economic Balance, a nonprofit group
whose stated goals are to ‘‘improve the

state’s environment while maintaining
its economic growth.”’
However, a report made to the
California Air Resources Board stated
that ‘‘cloud and fog water in polluted
California areas is extremely acidic.’’
The report was made by the Acid
Deposition Research Program.
The report went on to say that ‘‘the
southern portion of the Sierra as well
as regions near Los Angeles and San
Diego appear to be the areas most likely to show effects from acidic deposition.”’
These sensitive regions are also
located near or downwind of major
emission

An

sources.

increase

in

acid

precipitation

could constitute a threat to many lakes

in the Sierra, because they would be
unable to overcome the effects of a major increase in acidity, the report said.
Research into the causes and effects
of acid precipitation has begun only
recently.
There is not enough data yet to
predict long-term trends.
However, any acid precipitation falling in California is also formed within
the state, and California does not export polluted air to other states.
This makes any potential problem
with acid rain much easier to solve.
In the Northeast and Canada, a real
acid rain problem exists. But the solution is incredibly complex because the
pollution causing the rain crosses state
and international boundaries.
With the fact that California’s pollution is self-contained in mind, state

in 1982.

.

It requires
the California
Air
Resources
Board
to implement
a
research program to investigate acid
deposition and its effects.
he research is now underway.

Acidity is measured in terms of pH.
The pH scale is logarithmic.
Water with a pH of five is 10 times
more acidic than water with a pH of
six, and water of pH 4 is is 100 times
more acidic than water with a pH of

six.
The most acidic rainfall in California during a 1978-79 testing period was

in Pasadena(4.41), and San Jose(4.42).

Nuclear arms opponents
run TV ads in county
By Cathleen Alcorn
Staff writer

Citizens for Social Responsibility is
taking its anti-nuke message to the
small screen.
With
four 30-second advertising
spots, CSR intends to gain greater
public awareness about the urgency of
ending the nuclear arms race.
The CSR advertising campaign consists of professionally produced spots
about nuclear weapons and their relation to people’s lives.
‘*The idea of the commercials is to
keep this very important issue in front
of people’s eyes and to enable them to
respond directly to us.‘‘ said CSR’s
president, Charles Minton.
Citizens for Social Responsibility, a
spin-off from the national group,
Physicians for Social Responsibility, is
closely aligned with the nuclear freeze
movement.
CSR, aside from running the commercials, calls and writes legislators,

starts
petitions,
recommends
a
moratorium on testing and basically
tries to get community support for the
group and for its cause.
The commercials were completely
paid for by community members and
their donations.
Three of the four commercials were
produced
by
Peter
Fenn
and
Associates,
a media
firm
in
Washington D.C., two years ago. One
of the four was made locally by KVIQ
last year.
The commercials, which began running Dec. 1 and will run through March,
are considered by the CSR Outreach
Committee to be ‘‘an especially good
opportunity to reach a large number of
people with information about the
nuclear arms race.”’
The commercials seem to have proven successful, Minton said, since
‘there seems to be more community
interest in the cause the more the commercials are run.’

Call us for all your travel needs!

-————

_ ATTENTION
SENIOR BSN STUDENTS
Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air
Force has a special program for Senior BSN's. If
selected, you can enter Air Force active duty soon
after graduation — without waiting for the results of
your State Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall “B" average
and meet other basic officer entry requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll attend a
five-month internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you'll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse professional. For more
information, contact:

TSGT

KERRY BOOKWALTER
285 S lst St
San
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Community briefs
Service

is conducting

workshop to unravel the mysteries of mushrooms

a

for botanical beginners.
An introductory slide show will open the one-

hour seminar at the Redwood National Park Infor-

mation

Center.

Visitors

must

call 488-3461

reservations for the 1 p.m. Saturday program.

for

United Way misses its mark
United

Way

of

Humboldt

County

missed

a

milestone in its fund-raising history, but fortunately
the
group erred on the
positive side.
agency pulled in $271,000 during its 1985-86
fund-raising year, an amount that includes ongoing
campaigns. That tops last year’s figure by $10,000.

Still no replacment to the Humboldt County
Board of Supervisors has been named by Gov.
Deukmejian.

The governor is expected to fill the seat vacted by

Fourth District Supervisor Danny Walsh last year.

Walsh left his supervisorial post to join the State
Water Resources Control Board.

Eureka residents will fill three council seats and

the mayor's office during the June 3 general

Council seats open in the election are those of incumbents James Howard, Bonnie Gool
Moore

Linear Accelerator Center and Worden
assistant to the SDI director.

Bookedon taxes?

Dan Hauser blasted

the federal government's recent decision to open the
ng.

coastline

to

exploratory

offshore

Humboldt County residents needing 1986
and
federal tax forms can still pick them up from the excess delivered to the county library.

oil

In a letter to Interior
Donald Hodel,
Hauser (D-Arcata) said of the fight against the drill-

-

The decision opens sites stretching

the length of

failed last year

to renew a yearly drilling moratorium.

The Internal Revenue Service inadvertently ship“‘two tons’’ of forms to the library, county

brarian Judy Klapproth said.
i

ing, ‘You ain’t seen nothin’ yet.’

the California coast after Congress

also

The filing perifor
odmayoral, city council
board of
on races <
Monday sais
continue unti
$ p.m.
l March 7.

is special

Hauser rips offshore decision
Coutetee

Jr. may

Eureka
Board of Eduction

Panofsky is the former director of the Stanford

North Coast Assemblyman

No Walsh replacment

Eureka
seats to be filled

College of the Redwoods will host a lecture on
the controversial Strategic Defense Initiative ‘‘Star
Wars”’ program.
;
The free lecture, ‘‘Star Wars and the Dynamics
of Offensive-Defensive Competition in the Nuclear
» is sponsored by the CR Honors
am.
olfgang Panofsky, Stanford University
physics
oe
and Air Force Maj. S. P. Worden are the
speakers.
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
what being stuck in the same boat would mean, chances
are neither would have set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn’t give you all the services
you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous t
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. You'll

get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long

distance connections—even at the busiest hours. And
long distance operators to assist you with immediate

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on your
state-to-state calls. With savings of over 50% during
weekends until 5pm Sundays, or nights from 11pm to
8am, Sunday through Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday through Friday.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call

1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T. Reach out and touch someone’

Afar
The right choice.
or
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Over 2,000 feet
make annual run

of pleasure, pain
Over 1,000 pairs of feet made their

way over a sandy beach and along

rough pavement Saturday in the annual Trinidad-Clam Beach run.
Ray
Webb, HSU’s 1985 national

steeplechase qualifier, claimed victory in the 21st running of the event.

Joe
Karnes,
another
of HSU’s
distance team, finished behind Webb.
Webb, also the 1985 Clanr Beach
winner, completed the 8.5 mile course
in with a time of 44 minutes, 37
seconds.
Karnes
arrived
over a
minute later with a time of 46:07.
HSU’s
Kathy
Dolan
won
the

women’s

division

in 54:07, only 26

seconds ahead
of Luanne
Park.
Dolan is the 1985 Northern California Athletic Conference 10,000 meter
champion.
Faced with an impending high tide,
race officials had considered moving

the beach portion of the run inland.

*

With the wind at runner’s backs on
the two-mile beach stretch, however,
race officials let the race begin at its
normal afternoon starting time.
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Copies 5c
kinko’s
1616

‘Best Deal in Town”

‘G’ Street Arcate
622-6712

\

)

OPEN 7 DAYS

Wash Here,

Dry FREE!!!

Open 7-9 Daily
5000 Valley West Center

822-1181
HAPPY

VALENTINE’S DAY

Enjoy our Specials from

SEASIDE HERBS

Special Orders to suit your needs and budget
Free Arcata delivery for purchases of $20 or more.
Flower Bouquets-$3.50 and up
Corsages-$6.50 and up

;

Bud Vases-$5

Floral Arrangements made with fresh or everlasting

flowers
Potted Plants

:

3rd & E St., Arcata

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-5,

CLASS POLICY: Advance registration required, accompanied by clase fee.
BEADWORK-LOOM Feb.23 12-2p.m.
CROCHET-BEGINNING Feb.20 7-9p.m.
Crochet-INTERMEDIATE Feb.27 7-9p.m.
KNITTING-COLOR WORK (No beginners please) Feb.24 7:30-9.30p.m.
KNITTING-INTERMEDIATE Feb.26, March 5, 12, 7-9p.m.
KNITTING-TOP DOWN Feb.25, March 4, 11 1-3p.m.
SPINNING Feb.15 1-Sp.m.

) VALENTINES! Cards-funny, sweet, tempting, seductive. Gifts-Practical,
warm, cuddly, soft, beautiful.
On the Plaza
822-4269

Arcata Hair Shop
These Prices for Current HSU Students.

Men $7.00

Women

$9.00

beard trim included Price includes shampoo & blowdry.
The Lumberjack

CLASSIFIED

$1.50 For 25 Words or Less

University

™

NE“US

JOYCE
AND ERAINA

877 9th Street (Next
to Marino's)

822-3912

“4
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Royal remarks
are an outrage
Once upor a time eunuchs argued to the
bitter end that kings had the God-given
right to govern however they wanted.

LUMBERJACK

ENTERPRISES

ET TU,
\ ‘BUZZ?

This tradition lives on at Lumberjack
Enterprises. Administrators continue to
babble royal absurdities in an effort to

deny students a proper role in running the
food service.
That’s to be Se gete from Harland
Harris, Edward Del Biaggio and Alistair
McCrone. What’s disturbing is Edward
‘*Buzz’’ Webb seems to have lost his in-

oo

dependence of mind.
He says LJE is run in the best interests of
students — an amazing show of insensitivity to students’ complaints.

He questions the validity of students’
“lack of trust’ in the LJE board. Yet Friday he voted to delay action on the
students’ board-reform proposal. Nothing
could have aroused more student anger.
As a parting shot, Webb says an ad-

ministrator

should

be

appointed

to the

A.S. Sure. And why don’t administrators
run for the A.S. presidency?
Face it, Buzz, just as democracy prevailed over ‘‘divine right,’’ so too will student
parity be achieved on the LJE board. Are
you willing to sacrifice the trust you have
built with students in order to avoid telling
your friends they’re royally wrong on this

Letters to the editor

one?

Symphony strikes

Library charges are fine

three-days-overdue

Community
musicians constitute an
overwhelming majority of the Humboldt

one of their classmates slept in Saturday morning,
drawing and quartering would seem a more ap-

have

Over

helped

President

McCrone

an

ensemble

calls

‘‘one

Head, library circulation services

To the student waiting for several volumes of
‘‘Foreign Affairs,’’ or for the

students bumped from a reserve waiting list because

the years these people

create

Overdue charges overdone? Just right, I’d say.
Tom

Editor:
‘‘Overdue Charges Way Overdone’’ — Baloney.

discordant note
Symphony.

ment in periodical and reserve availability.

which

of

the

strongest
points
of the university’s
academic offerings.’’
These musicians, however, have found it
necessary to meet and discuss grievances
with the music department, breakdowns in

propriate punishment.

Fact is, most borrowers are conscientious and resent the denial of access the few cause by returning
library material late.
What has been the result of the new fine
schedule? Library users now have a better chance of
finding what they need or of getting it within a
reasonable time. And on-time return has improved
dramatically. As the word gets out I expect to see a
drop in the number of fines and further improve-

High library fees are wrong
Editor:

If I am to believe the facts oe

Please
see next page

communication and rumors of possible
change in the symphony’s structure.
They have also felt it necessary to write a

This week in HSU history

letter of complaint to President McCrone
and to form a committee to meet with
university officials.

1966 — A one-time classmate of Fidel Castro at
the University of Havana who was exiled and then

Community musicians in the
symphony
need to be more informed about the
policies and happenings in the music
department which may affect them. They
also need a suitable avenue for input on
these issues.
Without

the

support

of

community

became a top leader in the Bay of Pigs Invasion
spoke at HSU.

Richardo Rafael Sardina, who fled Cuba in 1960, ’

discussed American and Cuban policies. At the time
he spoke at HSU he was a Spanish teacher at Arcata
Hig School.
976 — The Student Legislative Council encouraged continued county funding for the North
Coast Environmental Center.

SLC Chairman Scott Baird said while the issue

musicians, the Humboldt Symphony could

didn’t directly
bearing
on the

that fact.

Straight

not exist, and The Lumberjack strongly
urges the music department to remember

involve HSU students, it may have a
recycling efforts of Youth Educa-

"er Lu mberjack
er k
Arrow

reported that groups such as the
Coalition and Sierra Pacific In-

the late fees

for overdue books at the HSU
library (issue of
2-5-86), then something seriously wrong is going on
at this university. Late fees of 37.50 for three issues
of Better Homes and Gardens which were ONE
DAY LATE!?! How could this ever have been
aproved by the board which regulates the HSU
Library?
Has this board so isolated itself from the students

dustries have written to the board asking the SLC to
deny funding because they believe the money was

helping to publish Econews, which the groups said

opposed economic development in the county.

1981 — HSU was visited by Karl Beitz, reverend
of the Hebrew Christian Inc. church, who passed

out information to students.

Beitz told The Lumberjack that he routinely per-

formed exorcisms.

‘‘l’ve had many experiences in

casting out demons,’’ he said. ‘‘Exorcism is real,
ce have to have the power of the Holy Ghost
0

a.”

His experiences also included bringing
a man
back to life. ‘‘There was no heartbeat . . . The spirit
of the Lord just came upon me and I said, ‘Death I
rebuke you in the name of Jesus.’ Immediately his
heart began to beat.’’

This studio is filled with fabulous
show that has such a hold on me. |
don’t understand it and I don’t pretend to. All 1 know is that when

Jack Clark says those magic words

— “‘Look at this studio filled with
fabulous prizes!” — | get cold
shivers and hot flashes. Sometimes
even goosebumps.
I’m not alone in this feeling
either. I’ve talked to a lot of people
(seven, to be exact) and they all
agree that ‘‘Wheel Of Fortune’ is
the game show — if not the television show — of the 80s.
To say something like this is quite

a turnaround for me. See, for

I was a ‘‘Family Feud” man. Sure,
“‘Family Feud,’ and I’m not afraid
to admit it anymore.
In fact, I used to belong to a cult

The write stuff

that worshipped Richard Dawson
and the collective stupidity that too

Eric Nordwall

often characterizes American televi-

Every so often a television proram comes along that is so power-

ul, so somehow haunting, that it
makes you say, ‘‘Well, hell, that’s

certainly worth a little radiation.”
Even as I write | am in the throes

of just such a feeling. 1 have become

obsessed

with a gripping television

drama, one that has captured the attention, heart and soul of the entire

nation.
That’s

right.

I’m

years

talking

about

‘Wheel of Fortune.’’
1 don’t know what it is about this

sion. This was back in my San Diego

days when

all | did was lie on the

beach and sling hash for a living,

and it really was a cult, with rituals
and everything.
Every morning at 10:55, a
group
of hard-line late sleepers would
con-

gregate at a predetermined location

to play along
with the Moronic
Families of The Day. If one of us
couldn’t make a worship service, we
taped the show. Yeah, we were
zealots.
But that was the late ’70s and a lot
of blood has passed under the

prizes.

bridge since then. In those days all I
was interested in was sun and

"

caustic humor, now I’m into money

and luck and Vanna White.
Oh yes, Vanna White. Forget Pat

Sajak because Vanna is ‘‘Wheel of
Fortune.’’ Not only does she have
the biggest, toothiest mouth in
television (rivaled only by Mr. Ed,
and he’s dogfood somewhere) but
she has to do is

better-looking faces in tobacco spitting contests. We're talking ugly.
Channel 6 has a good example of
a typical ‘‘Wheel’’ participant. On

clap and smile and slink around turning over letters and wearing
whatever the network picks out for
her. Sometimes
her outfits are
awful, sometimes they’re sexy; Vanna doesn’t care. She’s making Big
Money, and she’s doing it her way.
I really would have liked to see
Vanna White’s job interview. I can
just picture some sex-starved old
producer, lecherously sucking on a
in and tonic as he grilled the poor
ass about her qualifications.
‘*Now honey, let’s start out with
something pretty éasy. Can you
smile? ‘Good, really good. Now see
if you can do this — that’s right,
your hands _ together,
just —~

one of its promo commercials, a fat

old woman is featured. The hag,
who undoubtedly has several very

cute dimples on her knees, is wear-

ing a dress that looks like a curtain
from a $6-a-night hotel and she’s

screaming,

wheel!’’

‘‘

good

to

me,

Screw that. I root for the wheel,

always. While the contestants are
hollering, ‘‘five thousand dollars,
two hundred dollars,’’ I’m yelling,

‘‘Come on, ‘Bankrupt,’ let’s go,
‘Lose a turn.’ ’’ Believe me, it’s a
lot more fun that way.
Yep, ‘‘Wheel of Fortune’’ is
where it’s at. Besides, it’s the only
show in Humboldt County except

preferably with the palms facing
each other. Excellent! All right
dear, here comes the toughest part.

Let’s see if you can smile and slap
your hands together — in television

the news that you can see twice in

we call that clapping — at the same

time. My
natural!

born. F Pretty

of the most
gruesome contestants of
any game s
anywhere. Sort of
the sour creafh of the crop. I’ve seen

she has the easiest job in television,

if not the world. All

n adied, . AA star was

Vanna became a household name,
or as close to it as game show types
ever get.
There’s a reason for this, too. I’m
not sure if you've noticed or not,
but ‘“‘Wheel of Fortune’ gets some

one day if you don’t have cable. For
my money, there’s no better viewing

God, the woman’s a
What a lucky day for all of

anywhere.

Continued from previous page

the wrong place!
Honestly. The late fees needed

council at its Monday night meetings. This time is

tucky Fried Chicken very offensive and immature.
The Lumberjack is read and supported by the community as well as HSU members. T
tless
writing concerning anything should be
continued public support is desired.

p.m.

sibilities,

figure it out.

SLC allots time for any student to address the

called “‘general forum’’ and occurs around 7:05
Please stop by Nelson

what you think — pro or con. We can’t do a proper
’
a

job until we have your input.

SLC member

say *$ per item. I was shocked and disappointed
when I read the article. Frankly, I expected more
common sense from the library.

Tom F.Manoli
ee

Lumberjack is ‘goofy’
Editor:
You guys are goofy.

How else can I explain your recent issue concerning the Student Legislative Council’s decision to
buy a yey Ty an
$ oe : ear,
seeme
to d
feel that it was ‘‘unfair”’to discuss
’s
involvement in South Africa. We would be remiss
in our duties if we did not discuss such issues.

‘Write Stuff’ ‘immature’
Re: Second

and third eeeesiille

Eric Nord-

"| found the portion of Etic’s article alluding to
drug use by the management of
the Arcata

system whose

parent company invests

serious

The Lumberjac

respon-

A more positive s

oach
to writing without
the

immature
arede-style Practical jokes would
benefit everyone.
Eric,
asking yoursel f — “Is it true? Is

|. ¢

you revealed much more about yourself in

article than you might have imtended!

DavidH.

-

Serving the students of Humboldt State University and the communit
for 56 years.
y
Since 1929

blished Wednesda
non
oun vem, Ge ean Offices are at Nelson an
East 6, Humbokit State University, Arcata, Calif. 95521.

Last spring, the students of this university cast an | phone (707) 626-3271 (newsroom)
or (707) 626-3259
overwhelming vote of no-confidence for the South
| (advertising).
African
ernment and for its racist policy of
Mail subscriptions for The Lumberjack are $4 for one
Apartheid.

As a council member, it is my duty to represent
the opinions of all students, not just the views of a
select few. How I could I support an IBM
computer:

involves

ncossasry? Is it kind ”” — before writing or speak
You might
not have much to say for a while. I

Editor:

wall’s ‘‘The Write Stuff.’’

journalism

not malicious slander! Obviously Eric did

not consider who his article would affect.
;
I think some very sincere
are in order.

T.P. “Grey” Skaarup

to be increased

but this solution is simply unworkable.
A
reasonable cap should be placed on late materials,

Good

Hall and let us know

quarter and $10 for the year.
Funding for The 7 ote Sr iame, through pitted
eee aa tants ae eamanad “4 saad from
Reader's Digest.

eon
Maneging editor
Campus editor

eae

Community editor

_

Sporte editor
Arts & Entertainment editor

Photo editor.
wae.

| Copy editors

ke ort ty ales

i

ls: bgt
nd
Steve Sein

_...

Red Boyce

_ Jason Randell
Gregory Marget

iiti(‘(‘(‘i(‘(;ti;titt Brenda Handy
le Ellen Furniss

Jeff Hauernan, Berbera Kelly

Colleen Montoya, Rhonde Platorsi

heavily in
Opinions expressed Lumberjack editorials are those
of a
BSusinecs/Adverticing manager. ts
Trudi White
knowing full well that reasonable | maority of the editorialinboard
and
are
not
necessary
those
|
Ageletant
adverticing
manager,
alternatives to [BM exist (such as Leading Edge | ot the staff, the Asso
it
Michel
Guthrie
ciat
Students
or the ed
university.
Production meneger
sit
computers).
Hyte Witte

South Africa,

z

forbid — those devilish imps who reshelve books in

when similar performance and quality can be gotten
for $1 ($8,300 for the Leading Edge system). You

i

as to make such ridiculous regulations? ‘“What
price higher education?’’ Apparently the price is
not quite high enough — at least as far as the library
is concerned. I can only assume that the library
hopes to boost its budget at the expense of those
low-life scum who can’t get their books back on
time. Who will be next? Those bad a ples who
sneak food into the study areas? Or perhaps those
lazy ones found ean on the couches? Or — God

Advertising material published is for informational purposes
Production sesistants —_Jeff Johnson, Debbie Wendell
I, for one, will not a hostage a student’s moral | and is —- to be ae
= os or implied ~
Cweulation maneser
ié#é*s
a
=
ee ¢ of a name-plate on a com dorsement
an or arma tae such commer
ventures
ion...
Howerd Seemann
In addition, I believe that I have a responsibility.
to the students of HSU to ene their money wisely.
I cannot justify Te
The Lumberjack is a member of the California Newspaper Publishers Aescciation.
2 ($15,500 for the IB
system) of a student’s fees on a computer system

|

|
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Continued from
which would be expanded according to
concert om proerns loads.
Wartell
said in the meeting that cit
governments have not been Connected
about the idea, and that it will not proceed if the music department does not
approve of further studies of the
feasibility of such a plan.
*‘One thing that was specifically emphasized is that everything is just talk

at this point,’’ Temme said. ‘‘It’s my
understanding that they would dump
this if disapproval came from any
direction.’’
Faculty members at the meeting excoo concern that the symphony and
ts conductor could become too closely
allied with the community
and lose

touch with the goals of the department.
Other concerns included having to stop
the

current

search

for

a

permanent

Musicians band together
Community members of the Humboldt Symphony have banded together
over the past couple of weeks in an attempt to improve communication between themselves and the music department.
‘‘We in the community thought it
was time to voice our concerns and get
some input,’’ said Mary Nesset of
Eureka, who has played viola with the
symphony for eight years.
The group
is concerned
about
several issues in the music department

including symphony funding and struc-

ture, a possible cut,in the number of
concerts presented when the semester
system is instituted and recent issues
arising over community use of department facilities, Nesset said.
‘*We have met once as a community
to try and get all the issues out, and we
plan to meet again,’’ Nesset said.
In addition to the meeting, a letter of
complaint, signed by 26 symphony
members, was sent to President McCrone urging a better relationship between the music department and the
COFFEEHOUSE

*

conductor and concern that concert
repertoire may not best suit the needs
of students,
‘If the University

MUSIC,

MAGS,

the

students must come first,’’ McCrone
said. ‘‘Education of our students is our
paramount responsibility.’’

Despite the possible conflicts and

problems, Phillips sees a joint effort as
a feasible possibility.
.
The music department will review

This emphasis can cause problems,
however.
‘‘Department teaching needs do not
always fit the community performance
needs,
Music
Professor
Valgene

the

NEWSPAPERS

for Men,

proposition

steps can be taken.

before

any

. when the department will review the
plan.

Women

and Children

¥ "ee aren
y
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further

artment Chair-

man Janet Spinas would not comment

Phillips said.
“it’s a conflict of priorities,’’ said

community members. The letter stated
that over 75 percent of the symphony is
made up of community members,
but
that departmental facilities,
equipment
and practice rooms are off-limits to
them. It further cited a recent incident
in which a chamber group was unable
to perform due to a departmental
policy prohibiting the group’s structure.
Music Department Chairman Janet
Spinas
called
the
incident
a
‘‘misunderstanding on the part of one
or two people, based on misinformation.
Nesset said the community members
are unclear on the policies of the
department and better communication
is a necessity. Toward this goal, a
group of three community representatives, including Nesset, met with
Spinas
and
Vice
President
for
Academic Affairs Michael Wartell to
voice community concerns last Friday.
Nesset said community members just
want to have an adequate avenue of input, and get a clear picture of what is
going on in the department.

EVROPEAN

is involved,

Ronald Young, dean of creative arts
and humanities. Sometimes what community members might want to play
won't be advantageous to student progress, he said.

J
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The Lumberjack
Prices draw crowds;
Minor, Arcata thrive
By K.D. Norris

Staff writer

Shasta Tierra-Erickson sells tickets
and then spends the evening behind the
concession counter, making small talk
with another employee and waiting
for
13-year-olds who come in search of
candy.

Randy
checking

Littlejohn walks around,
the exits and making sure

nobody smokes in the balcony, while
he dreams of selling a screenplay or

getting the $125 thousand in financing

e needs for his own movie.

Dave Phillips makes a suprise visit to
the theater — but not to chéck up on
his employees — he’s just thinking of
changes he wants to make to the old

theater, of ways to make his business a
litle better.

Just another night at the Minor.

The

Minor

theater

and

its

sister

theater just off the square, the Arcata,
are fixtures of the town’s social life —

— the movie start times are st
ed
to allow for the single projectionist —
and there is one counter person at each
with a second who floats between the
two at movie breaks.
But even with the small staffs, pro-

blems seldom arise, even with large
crowds, both Tierra-Erickson and Lit- tlejohn agree.
“*The routine is set,’’ Littlejohn said.

But ‘‘with different audiences, you'll
have to play them a little different.’’
And there are real diferences in the
crowds.

‘*They do change,’’ Tierra-Erickson

said, ‘‘last week we had a lot of adults
(for ‘Kiss of the Spiderwoman’), but
when we had ‘Breakfast Club’ and all

those, we had a very young crowd.’’
“It’s definitely easier to deal with
the adults,’’ she said, ‘‘when the kids
are here we have to really watch them

as the block-long lines often attest,

... keep them down and quiet. And
then we have to stay until the end of
the second movie, or thé third if we
have a triple feature.”’

first-run movie complexes. Then along
came
Phillips, Rick Brazeau, and

leave after the concession stand closes
during the last movie and they have
cleaned up.
Littlejohn also sees a lot of dif-

But 15 years ago both movie houses
were closed; old, rundown theaters
unable to compete with the area’s other
Michael Thomas, a few friends with a
few new business ideas.
,
‘‘The Minor was closed for abou
ten years before we opened it in ’72,”’
Phillips said. ‘‘The Arcata was opened

in 1974,””

Their group ‘‘tried several things’’
with the two theaters after they were
opened, he said, before they settled on

the current style of operation.

‘‘The Minor is sort of a repertory
house,’’ Phillips said, ‘‘we go back and
forth between general release films and
art films.’’

“The

bookings

at the Arcata

are

mostly second-run and sometimes firstrun films,’’ he added.
There is another thing the two
theaters do differently than most
movie houses — they charge less. The
Arcata now charges $3, while admis-

sion at the Minor is $2.49.

**We've tried to keep our prices low

to get the audiences,’’ Phillips said, but
‘“‘other theaters don’t see it that way.’’
He said large theaters don’t mind

having small crowds because of their
high ticket prices ($4.50 to $5), ‘‘but

being one of only a few in a theater
isn’t good for watching a movie. It
means something different when you
= it in an audience with a lot of peo-

p e.’’

The Minor and the Arcata differ not
only on an economic level. They have
an old-time look and
which sets them apart.

atmosphere

The tall, college-aged Littlejohn is
night manager.
He has worked
at the
theaters for about 4 years, and handles

the operation of one theater five days a
week.

“1’m the person who greets the
public at the front door, and the person who unruffles feathers and keeps
everything running smoothly,’’ Littlejohn said.

Besides the night manager, there is
one projectionist for the two theaters

The

concession

people

sometimes

ferences in the crowds.
“Oh, sure. There are coffee drinkers
and junkfood buyers,’’ he said, and
**you’ve Po to stay on your toes more
(with audiences with a lot of kids), but

Please see THEATERS next page
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Theaters
Continued from previous page
the problem is not with crowds,
with individuals.”’
‘“‘Among

the

kids

you

it’s
have

troublemakers and among the adults
you have troublemakers,’’ he added.
‘*We’ve had some people who have
maybe missed their Thorazine and
freak out in the theater,” Littlejohn
said. But ‘‘we don’t have to deal with
those types of people, we just call the
police and
they’re
here in two
minutes.”’
‘*But I try to be flexible about that.
If na
not bothering anybody, |
don’t
bother them,”’ he said.

And once in a great while things get
completely out of hand — like when

the Minor had a bomb threat.
‘‘The last time we had one was when

we were showing some X-rated films,”’
Littlejohn said.

‘‘We had

15 minutes

warning; someone called up and said a
bomb was going to blow up in 15
minutes.”’

“1 went up and (told the audience)
we had a bit of a problem we needed to
handle and everybody was going to
have to leave the theater for a few

john knows about.

He

is

currently

trying

to sell

a

screenplay he has written, and is also

trying to find the financing he needs
for a small budget movie he hopes to

write and direct.
But Littlejohn is not the only one
associated with the Minor who has a
dream. His boss, Phillips, has one he’d
like to see come true for one of his
theaters.

The Minor, which opened in 1914, is
‘“the oldest motion picture theater
north of San Fransisco,’’ Phillips said,
but ‘‘it never got any historical landmark recognition.’’

“The projector was the oldest in
America until we replaced it last year,’’
he said. It was built in 1935.

‘‘Harry Houdini even performed at
the Minor; there is a hole cut in the
stage that is still there.”

minutes. (Then) the police and the staff
and I went across the street and waited
to see the building blow up.’’ Obvious-

ly, it didn’t.

While the situation only sounds like
a screenplay
from
some
movie,
screenplays are another thing Little-

«

Lauren

night.

Rodgers the only projectionist for the two threaters on

The

Far

Side: A

fay

Theater owners Dave Phillips and Rick Brazeon in the lobby of the Minor.

Phillips and Brazeon have owned both Arcata theaters since 1971.
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HSU’s rebuilding of track team
Lack of experience could be a factor in season’s outcome
By Alysia Stewart

Staff writer

Last year, HSU’s track team sent
five members to the Division II Na-

tional

Track

and

Field competition.

This year only one of the five returns to

compete for the rebuilding ’ Jacks.
Tammi

Callahan, a

physical educa-

tion senior, finished 13th at nationals
last year in the javelin and is the only
_ returner. The other four graduated.

‘‘Last year she

competed

before.

(Callahan) had never

She

went

to na-

tionals with very little knowledge of

javelin throwing,’’ Wells said.
Callahan, who is now in her second
year on the track team, has worked

continuously to improve her throwing
techniques since last season.

“There is no comparison between
the Tammi of last year and the Tammi
of this year. She has immeasurable
potential. She has a fairly good voncept of what she’s trying to do,’’ Wells
said

© To improve

on her technique,

Callahan has been working

with javelin

coach Karen Smith who

as not only

Baa air

taught her how to throw the javelin
properly, but has also motivated her.
‘‘My coach has inspired me. She
definitely knows her material. I don’t

question her in any way. I think that
because she’s been so successful, she
gives me more inspiration to try and to
work harder,’’ Callahan said.
While Callahan is the only nationally
seasoned performer, the "Jacks have

conference

performers

Robert

Prince

and Cindy Hicks to give the small
,
squad some ex
Both are entering their second
seasons with Prince, a mathematics
junior, as a hurdler and sprinter and
Hicks, a PE sophomore, performing in
the field events.
‘*Robert definitely has the talent and
motivation to win the conference and

place in nationals, but there is always a

possibility of unforseen complications
along the way,’’ Wells said.

Prince’s goals for the season are to

win the conference and to place in the

nationals.
“I really think I can make it,’’
Prince said. ‘‘However, one is not

judged by what he can do, but what he

has done.’’
Prince finished fourth in the 400 intermediate hurdles last season.
Keeping in shape for football was
Prince’s primary reason for joining
track last season, but now he finds enjoyment in improving and competing

on the running surface.

Bill Whiteker, marine biology senior, gets airborne while pole vaulting.

‘Jacks tie, then
loseNCAC title
By Jason Randall

Sports editor

The HSU wrestling team lost its bid for a fifth
consecutive conference crown to Chico State Saturday.

The *Jacks thought they had tied Chico State to
share conference honors, but another calculation of
team points showed HSU had lost the title by two
oints.

. ‘*1 went from heaven to hell in one hour. I added
the score four times and it always came up the same
— we lost,’’ HSU wrestling coach Frank Cheek
said.

Chico State won the title with 80% points,
followed by HSU with 78% points. San Francisco
finished third with 75 points and U.C.
with four points.

Davis last

Four HSU wrestlers, Ron Hughes, 134-pounds;
Jerry Olsen,
150-pounds;
Jerry
Sauers,
158-pounds; and Don Wolf, 190-pounds won
Please see WRESTL
nextER
page

“I like winning. I hate to loose, I
really do. I hate it with a passion,”’
Prince said.
“‘He (Wells) has taught me a lot
about form, but he doesn’t talk down
to me. We’re on the same level. He’s
not a coach who just sits there and tells
you what to do, he’s a friend,’’ he said.
Hicks also said there is a friendly attitude amongst the coaching staff and
that they “‘are really concerned about

us and our eee.

“I love the competition, | really en-

joy it. I can’t wait for the season
start,’' Hicks said.

to

shan like a ieee? gow there pads
every
is pushing for every
else. I think you need that. I found that
we have that more this year than we did
last

year.’’

Hicks’ goal for this season is to improve her distance in the javelin, which
was one-hundred twenty three feet and
nine inches, just 20’-1°’ shy of.the national qualifying mark..
—
‘I’m going to make nationals. I’m

not

far off the national qualifying

mark and it’s only Febr

have a while to make it,’’ she

, so!
said.

During
Hicks’ pre-conditionin
phasethis year, she had to take o
three weeks when she separated her
clavicle during a flexibility routine. She
is confident that her injury will not
harm her performance this season and
is back on her regular training routine.

“‘If it (the clavicle) hurts, I just have
to put the hurt out of the way and keep

throwing,’’ she said.

‘‘Her injury hasn’t limited her. She

is able

to f°

workout,’’
aa

out

and

do

her

“full

Wells said.
the squad is small, approx-

imately 50 members this season,
Wells
is optimistic that many people will do

well this season.
“I think we will take at least as many
people to nationals this year as we did
last year.
“We are lucky to have a good group

of athletes who are not only top per-

formers,
but also have a
positive outlook on life and
that to others,’’ Wells said.

strong,
convey

PPSU’s first track meet, the Green

and Gold, will be held Saturday in the

Redwood Bowl at noon, with the first
conference meet against Sonoma State

on Feb. 22 in Sonoma at 10 a.m.
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Wrestler
Continued from previous page
NCAC titles.
Hughes won conference Wrestler of the Year,
along with Chico’s Timothy Greenwood. Hughes
and Greenwood shared the title of most outstanding wrestler of the tournament.
‘Ron Hughes won it,’’ Cheek

that match again, Watkins would win. He beat the
kid earlier in the year eight to zero.”

ference, but it looks like nobody reads the papers,’’

:

Cheek said.

‘“‘This has been a long year. I’m pleased with the
performances of the kids,’ Cheek said.

Although it lost the championship, HSU had its

opportunity to win outright, but it was not to be,
courtesy of Chico’s Timothy Greenwood.
Greenwood, the second-seeded wrestler in the
conference, upset top seed Robert Watkins 5-3 to
win the 177-pound title and put Chico in the posi-

Hughes defeated Chico’s J.C. All-American
transfer Anthony Trabucco in the semi-finals and

when

match,”’ Cheek said. ‘‘If we went out and wrestled

‘Chico should have walked through the tournament. They, on paper, had the best team in the con-

said. ‘‘He beat

his first conference championship

“T expected Watkins to win. He didn’t wrestle his

ingsen 3-1.

two kids that beat him for two years. He did what
we had to do and was the turning point for us.’’
won

tion to win its seventh title overall.

Rick Ell-

defeated San Francisco’s All-American

he

HSU

travels to Chico Saturday for the Western

Regionals of the Division II championships. The

NCAA Division II championships will be held Feb.
28 in Edwardsville, Ill.

Sports briefs
Recreation

Intramurals will sponsor a swimfest

Friday for all watersports enthusiasts. Swimming,

diving and water polo events will be held. The cost
to participate is $3 per person and deadline to sign

up is tomorrow.

information

more

For

Randy Kelly in the intramural office at 826-3357.

HSU’s

women’s

basketball

team

lost

ference rival Sonoma 54-50 Friday and

to con-

formation on entry requirements and deadlines con-

could not

tact Cathy Dickerson at 826-1512.

rebound to defeat the Gators of San Francisco the

Sequoia Park pounding

next night. The ’Jacks lost 59-48.

Six Rivers Running Club will sponsor its annual
Sunday, Feb. 23, at Sequoia
Sequoia Park Run
Park Playground in Eureka.

There will be two races.

Races offered will be a two mile, four mile and 10

mile run with all races starting and ending on Main
Street.
Start times will be 12:45 p.m. for the two mile fun
run and | p.m. for the longer distances. Prizes will
not be awarded for the two mile run. For more in-

Lady ’Jacks lose an NCAC pair

contact

The team was led in scoring by Lorie Matney and
Shaelene Kennon. Matney scored 14 ae Friday

The Love Jog

Saturday.

Recreation intramurals will sponsor a road race
Sunday for couples.
The ‘“‘Runner Lovers’ Love Run”’ will start in the

night, while Kennon had 11 against the Gators on

The 1.9 mile run begins

The ‘Lady’ Jacks final match of the season is

at 1 p.m. and the 5.1 mile race begins at 1:45 p.m.

The registration fee, which can be paid the day of
the race, is $1 for non-members of Six Rivers Runn-

against the Aggies of U.C. Davis in the East Gym
Friday. Games time is 5:45 p.m.

Redwood Bow! at 10 a.m. with the couples kissing
and then partaking in a tandem road race. All participants will receive prizes. Entry fee is $2 and

ing Club. Members are admitted free. For more in-

formation contact Michael Eagan at 445-1019.

deadline for signups is tomorrow. For more information contact Randy Kelly in the intramural office

Bottoms up

at 826-3357.

This year’s Foggy Bottoms Milk Run, sponsored

‘Jacks title hopes gone
HSU chances for its second consecutive NCAC
title grew dim when it lost to Sonoma State 67-64
Friday night and San Francisco State 71-70 Saturday night.

The ‘Jacks were led in scoring both nights by

guard Mike Hammond, but his 17 points against
the Cossacks and 31 against the Gaters were iiot
enough as Hayward State edges closer to this year’s
conference title.
Last season, HSU tied Hayward for the con-

Mark A. Hise
MS DDS
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CHICKEN
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* Homemade Soups 6 Desserts
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with purchase of standard ignition, distributor cap and Rotor.
Limited to stock on hand

will be held in

Club,

by the Six Rivers Running
Ferndale March 2.

ference title, but lost to Hayward in the Shaugnessy
paror and did not receive an at-large bid for the
CAA Division II playoffs.
Friday night is the last conference match before
the Shaugnessy tournament. Game time is 8 p.m.

Tighten your backstroke

12:00 - 5:00

18th & G, Arcata
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CHICKEN STRIPS
‘You'll never want nuggets again!’

FRIES & DRINK
GREAT CHILI ¢ HAMBURGERS ¢ HOT DOGS ¢ GARLIC FRIES ¢ SHAKES

for Take-out

‘2.39

OM

in

Ob hee high tfea:
set da ro
clu
or a spot
Northern
California
Collegiate
Volleyball League Finals in April.
‘‘We've got a real str
I’m confident that we'll make

four and
oe
club

t to the
coach Dan

team and
the final

playoffs,’’
lerwood

‘Its funny. Last year, the same people played on the team, and we didn’t
do very well,’’ said Robert Bisgrove,
president of the volleyball club.
Two weeks ago the club competed in
the UC Santa Barbara Tournament
against some of the top teams in the
nation. ge
ok placed 18th out of
20 teams, Cal
ood was optimistic
about the club’s performance.
‘‘We

played tough. We went against

teams like number two in the. nation,
.UCLA,
and gave them a tough
match,’’ Calderwood said.
Against UCLA, HSU was defeated
a and 15-12in the best of three matches.
‘It

wasn’t

like they

walked

away

ex
Played
entremnely wwell agatsies da tila
teams and faltered against the teams
we had the potential to beat.

leyball

was formed in 1973, had about 14
players on its roster last year. This
year,27 players have come out for the

team, a

the club to form a

junior varsity as well as a varsity team.
‘‘We have a tremendous amount of
’ this year,’’ nee
a oa
‘“We're ee
every
on.
We've got guys
like Rob earows

who can

court.
t

play just anywhere on the

All-around,

¢

varsity

HSU’s Dave Anderson and Craig Richman against U.C. Berkeley.

The club’s added depth this year is
one of the reasons the ’Jacks are performing
so well.

‘“(Calderwood) is not afraid to go to

his bench at any given time,’’ Bisgrove,
a 25-year-old geology senior said. ‘‘We
do have our starting six, but he feels
Please see VOLLEYBALL
next page

Open 7 days a week,

till 11:30p.m. Fri. & Sat.
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Happy Hour Daily
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HSU men’s volleyball is a ‘smashing’ succéss

Large Asparagus $.99!b

Broccoli $.49 a bunch
Oranges 4ibs $1
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew

(Six 120z. cans) $1.59

Henry Weinhard’s Private Reserve Beer

(Six 120z. bottles) 2 for.$5
lan
n
oe em oie
Andre Champagne
750 mi (White, Pink,
Cold Duck)
3 for $6
600
F Street

Arcata

Store Hours
Sunday 8am-9pm
Monday-Saturday 7am-1ipm
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Sports scoreboard
NCAC

Men’s Basketball

NCAC Women’s Basketball

NCAC

Hayward State

San Francisco State
U.C. Davis
Humboldt State

Overall

8-3-0 .727

19-7-0 .730

7-40 .636

15-110 .576

6-4-0 .600
6-5-0 545

15-9-0 .625
12-160 .428

Stanislaus State

4-7-0 .363

14-9-0 .608

Chico State
Sonoma State

4-70 .363
3-8-0 .272

11-14-0 444
10-16-0 .384

Last Weekend Results

NCAC

Overall

U.C. Davis

9-1-0 .900

15-8-0 .652

Chico State
San Francisco State

8-3-0 .727
6-5-0 545

15-10-0 .600
7-18-0 .280

Hayward State

Stanislaus State

Humboldt State
Sonoma State

8-3-0 .727

5-6-0 .454

14-110 .560

2-9-0 .200
1-10-0 .090

9-15-0 .375
5-210 .192

Last Weekend Results
Sonoma 54, HSU 50
San Francisco 59, HSU 48
Sacramento 87, HSU 55
U.C. Davis 70, Stanislaus 51

Sonoma 67, HSU 64

San Francisco 71, HSU 70
Sacramento 64, HSU 58

Hayward 61, Chico 47

Hayward 67, Chico 64
Chico 66, Stanislaus 48

U.C. Davis 61, Stanislaus 49

U.C. Davis 61, Hayward 58

Hayward 72, U.C. Davis 64
Sacramento 84, Sonoma 59

Chico 64, Stanislaus 60
Sonoma 97, Sacramento 87
Sonoma 109, Santa Cruz 66

Friday Games
U.C. Davis at HSU at 5:45 p.m.

Tomorrow's Games
Chico at Sacramento

Athlete of the Week

Florida Institute at San Francisco

The Lumberjack honors wrestler Ron Hughes as

ori

Saturday Games
Hayward at Stanislaus

Stanislaus at Notre Dame

U.C. Davis at Chico
Sonoma at San Francisco

U.C.

14-9-0 .608

Davis at HSU at 8 p.m.

its athlete of the week.

Hughes won the 134-pound title NCAC championship Saturday and was named Player of the
Year in conference as well as being named co-Most

Games
Oe Dae at Chico
San Francisco at Sonoma

Valuable Player in the tournament.

Hughes, a business senior, defeated San Francisco’s Rick Ellingsen and Chico’s. Anthony
Trabucco to win his first conference championship

Hayward at Stanislaus

for the ’Jacks. The Lumberjack commends Hughes

for his outstanding efforts.

Volleyball

it up 100 percent,’’ Bisgrove said.
‘*There aren’t too many people who
come out their first year and make the
varsity squad,’’ Calderwood said.

Continued
from previous page
that he can go with any six.”’
The majority of the team consists of

seniors,

all

of

whom

have

Calderwood, a 1982 HSU graduate,
took over coaching duties from wildlife

played

senior Scott Johnston. Johnston is on
the varsity squad again this year.
Men’s volleyball is not recognized as

volleyball at another university, junior

college or high school. However, this
year the club has a sophomore who is

a collegiate

working hard to break the starting
lineup.
Ben Miller, a 19-year-old fisheries
sophomore, is the youngest player on
the varsity team.
‘‘Every week (Miller) improves to
where he is now ready to be able to
take someone’s starting position,”’
Calderwood said.
Last year Miller was often seen on
the sand court near Sunset Hall and
‘everyone noticed that he was picking

sport

by

the

Northern

California Athletic Conference; all
teams in the NCCVL are recognized as
clubs. The other schools in the NCCVL
are Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, UC
Davis, UC Santa Cruz, Fresno State,
Chico State, Sacramento State and UC
Berkeley.
Last weekend HSU was on the court
against last year’s conference champion Berkeley.
Saturday, HSU took the first game

15-4 in the best

J. KLEEFELD,

games

(15-12,

15-11,

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,

political science, sociol-

D.C.

ogy, Spanish language
and literature and inten-

sive Spanish. Six-week
i

session.

June

credited program. Tui-

tion $480.
board
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Room
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18th Street

Summer School
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30-Au-
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Education Bidg.. Room 434

Sth Street
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ii
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U SHOP!
| Take-out Deli & Grocery
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and folk dance, history,

822-5188

The junior varsity

15-12).

games.
Saturday night, HSU will host Davis

art, bilingual education, ESL, folk music

-604 H Street, Arcata 95521

WELCOME YOU

13-15,

Earlier Sunday, the HSU JV team also
lost their matches in three straight

SPECIAL EMPHSIS ON
°
LOWER BACK DISORDERS

(707)

in the East Gym.

Leave a

Chiropractic Office
LARRY

of five conference

match. However, Berkeley came back game will start at 5:30 p.m.
to take the next three 15-10, 15-8 and by the varsity game at 7:30.
15-0. The junior varsity also took its
first game 16-14, but lost the remaining
two matches.
Sunday afternoon Berkeley again
outmatched HSU
winning in four:

University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 621-4729 or
621-4720
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Living together:
leaving options open
By Melanie Anderson

Staff writer

_ The

number

of unmarried

couples

living together has nearly tripled since

1970, reports the Census Bureau. And
one
reason
why,
said Adrienne
Behrstock, counselor at the Counseling
Center, is because young people today
are postponing marriage and having
families to take advantage of their
education.

_ ‘*Young people are postponing marriage until they are 25 or older because

they want to take the Opportunity they
have to put the education they received

from Humboldt into use,’
Behrstock
said.
“These people want to train for
some ultimate career goal and ex-

perience working. They think in terms

of marriage, three to five years from

now. They don’t see long-term relationships or families as an option now.
—

who are living together and not

ng married are more careeroriented. They want to leave their opett

tions open.”’

2
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Special Section

“Some couples who live together,’’
said sociology Professor Paul Crosbie,

“do so to develop their relationship, to
experience closeness without the per-

manency
of marriage and all the
responsibilities that go with it.’’
Living together, he said, ‘‘provides

sexual and
financial convenience.”
He added, however, that if one of
the partricrs is not mature the close
confinement can harm the develop-

ment of the individual.
Commitment,
sociologists and
counselors agree, seems to be one of
the biggest problems cohabitators face.
‘The personal degree of commit-

ment

is never

clear,’’

said

sociology

Professor John Gai. ‘‘There usually is
a question of length, how long the couple will live together.’’
Bryan, a 26-year-old student who

has been living with his girlfriend for
almost two years, said, ‘‘Without the

legal ties, it is easier to walk out.’ As

with all the students interviewed for
this article, Bryan requested that his
full name not be printed.

“‘Couples with uncertain commitment are lost,’’ he said. ‘‘They don’t
know where they are going, they have
no plans for marriage and one partner
will be left out.”’
ted

‘“‘When one person is more committhan

the

other,’

said

Beth,

a

22-year-old student, ‘‘the more committed person is being taken advantage
of. They make themselves much more
available and do more things for the

other.’’

| Gai

stressed

that.

“‘it’s

hard

to
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College women want everything but they better plan
By Josseline Tamers

that

Staff writer

What does a college female want? She might say
she wants
MTV... anda microwave oven too.
But truly, deep down, what she really wants is
EVERYTHING
— a
career, a husband and
children (preferably in this order).
Experts such as Judith Little do not see anything
wrong with the desire to be a superwoman. But Little, the program leader for women’s studies, said

‘In the fifties, women

to

college

to

were sent

become

better

wives and mothers.’
—Judith Little
Women's studies
unless that role is planned for well in advance,
there’s little chance such a desire will be fulfilled.
‘(Without planning) they might be in for a
strong disappointment,’’ Little said.
Even so, Little said she considered it a positive
change that women’s dilemma is no longer ‘‘should
I work or shouldn’t I work, but where do kids fit, a
husband?’’
Comparing today’s women with their mothers,
she said, ‘‘In the fifties, women were sent to college
to become better wives and mothers. If you were
educated you could handle your kids better and give
them more. It was also the place to find a suitable
spouse. (Now) women go to college for their own
training.”’
Still, Little is concerned. She said ‘‘too many of
her students’’ assume they will be able to finish
school, get a profession, marry, have children, stop
work for a few years ‘‘while the children are

young,’’ and eventually resume their careers — in
this order.

'

Susan Hansen, director of career development, is
worried that women will ‘‘get fried.’’
‘*Men assume they’re going to keep on working,

that they will have a career. | don’t always sense
that in the women.’ She said statistics indicate that
- women will be working an average of 30 years and

‘‘(although) all

of them

recognize

the pro-

bability that they’re going to work a great deal,”’
they do not plan for it.
(
Hansen said female college students should be
planning their career now and ‘‘allow for an exciting career to come

along’’ just like their male

Some students seem
vice and are planning
Business graduate
when she first started

to have heeded Little’s adtheir futures.
Debbie Rakfeldt, 25, said
school she didn’t have any

counterparts.

long-term goals.

‘*Now I would like to have a good career job for
a few years, make myself more marketable. . .’’
she
said , ‘‘my career would be my focus. Then
I'd probably make a balance of job and family.’’
She said when she chose a career that will be ‘‘flexible,’’ where she could do ‘‘taxes at home while raising a family,’ it was no coincidence.
Multiple Subjects senior Gina Browne, 22, sees
her career as the ‘‘foremost goal right now.’’
**It took my mother 20 years to realize that (a
family) wasn’t enough. I spent all this time preparing for a career and I’m excited about it.’’

Browne sees herself having a family when she has
a ‘‘stable situation.’’
“‘If I were committed.to somebody, I couldn’t
make that choice. That’s why I am not married
yet,’’ she said.
She chose a career that would allow for travel and
‘‘quality time’’ to give a family.
Older oe
students chose a different pattern. They are oft en married and sometimes have ,
children. Although they don’t feel the same
pressures — like attending to their biological clock

— they find themselves reassessing their priorities.
One of them said she had to reduce her units from

last quarter and stop competing with the single
students in her class.
P.E. Junior Dolly Donovan, 27, a single parent,

said she ‘‘would not abandon her career (or school)
for a relationship at this time. You have to fulfill
yourself before attempting a meaningful relationship, (otherwise) you lose yourself. You get dependent on the other person and if the relationship falls
apart, you find yourself with nothing.’’

‘You

have

to

fulfill

before attempting a
oe
(otherwise) you
lose yourself.’
—Dolly Donovan
Physical education junior
Little said her goal is to convince her students
there are ‘‘different ways of sequencing one’s life,”

adding,

‘‘they have to accept that one’s priorities

will shift over time and that’s okay.”’
While attempting to ‘constantly better herself,’

a woman will learn “how to negotiate and ‘‘to be
adaptable.”’
Little said she is hot there to advise a student
whether she should marry but rather to show that
there are options and alternatives to be explored.

For instance, she proposed that women should

think about staying home when the children are
teenagers — a time in their lives when they particularly need parental
guidance and when the

woman is more secure in
better off.

her career and financially

Little said today’s norms favor the woman who
Stays home for a few years after the birth of her
children. Granted,she said, bonding between
mother and child is stronger at that time (right after
birth), but the infant’s needs are merely of a survival nature and ‘‘any competent person could at-

tend to those needs.”

To the women who still want to play superwomen, she suggested, “‘learn how to forgive
yourself when you're not perfect.”
Little said she wants to convince her students
= are ‘ori ways of —
one’s life,”
ng, ‘“‘they have to accept
that one’s priorities
will shift over time and that’s okay.”
:
While attempting to ‘‘constantly better herself,”

: a
able.’’

will learn ‘‘how to negotiate, to be adap'

To ate

women,

oe

suggested,

still =

‘‘learn

yourself when you're not perfect.’

patel

super-

to forgive

e
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Living
B?

s live-ins ex-

perience because each couple is unique,

each with its own history.’’
In the same tone, Crosbie draws a

and

was a lot different

than what I
thought it would be,”’ said
Sandy, @ 22-year-old student. “It was
not how I expected it would be. There
— trouble at first, until we set the
r

when parental values clash with their
son’s or daughter's. This pressure can
“clarify how they (the couple) feel
about each other.’’

“Couples who live together,’
a
said, a
have to emer
the
arrangement
from parents a
relatives to avoid disapproval, conflict

les. 99

Sandy resented her livi
ment im‘ iethedidn’ feel ti ee. ronal,

because she didn’t feel

systems.”’
Couples often face stress, she said,

or stress.”’

ngs were the

way they should be.
“It took work,” she said. ‘‘We had
to make
and I wasn’t 7.

”" Sanh said his family
about it much. ‘‘Maybe
they are not comfortable
mother and grandmother

ting that. I’m not a homey-type

Old School. STI 'don't know if they ap-

son, domesticated, I guess you an tey
Our
seemed too ‘tr
tional’ at
and that’s not what 1
—
I _
a roommate tyPe “
situation, but there were problems,

like

with the chores.’’
“]

had

to

learn

how

to

‘live

make no plans to move in together. ‘‘It

student. ‘‘I had to learn how to do
weekly chores,’’ which he said his

gradually happens,’’ he said.
Behrstock said often couples

giririend taught him. ‘‘She’s a fanatic

woe chores, where I was used to
bi-monthly or monthly chores. I never

the kit-

chen floor before she started
every week or so.

doing it

together

he said, ‘‘was not having enough
private time for myself. After a few
rough weeks, though, we resolved that
problem by talking about it.”’
To Bryan, even everyday problems
needed adjusting to.

It was just a logical choice, financially,
and especially since we were seeing so
much of each other. Our relationship
reached a point where it was serious
enough, and where we weren’t going to
go out with others.”’
“Our relationship has gotten more
comfortable since we’ve moved in
together,’’ Sandy said. ‘‘It is more
secure and not as stressful as it was
while we were dating. The commitment

share financial and family problems,

whereas, when the partners are single

dating,

they

do

not

have

the

closeness to share these type of pro-

blems.”’

Beth and Sandy describe another
emotional strain — what happens
when the ‘‘big blow-up’’ occurs.
**You cannot leave when a problem
arises,”’ Beth said. ‘‘You are forced to
face it. There is less of an escap

Please see LIVING page B9
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tripled since 1970.

live together over the summer,’’ Beth
said, ‘‘but that was over two years 7

problems

can be emotionally draining,’ he said.
‘“‘When a couple lives together, they

and

to

reasons why they chose to cohabitate.
‘*We moved in together for financial
reasons,’’
Bryan
said.
‘‘We were
always together, anyway. Every night
we were either at her place or mine. It
didn’t make sense to pay rent for two
places, especially while we were both
going to school.”’
“Originally we were just going to

**But the biggest problem for me,”’

everyday

marriage

agreed that money was one of the main

‘*] had to learn to call her and let her
know where I was and when I’d be
home.

with

before

gap,”’ a period of time which is an
‘emancipation’ from families. And a
lot of these couples, she said, have no
long-term plans or commitment.
All of the students interviewed

‘I also had to learn how to be more
responsible to someone else,”’ he said.

**Dealing

prove. I think, though, they’d rather
we didn’t.”’
Sandy said she experienced ‘‘an inner conflict with being old-fashioned.’’
‘Don’t live with someone,’’ she cautioned, ‘‘if you feel an inner conflict.
Be sure and don’t jump into it.”
. Crosbie noted that a lot of couples

together,’ ’’ said Sean, a 23-year-old

even thought about eos

doesn’t talk
it is because
about it. My
are from the

Parlor

Storehouse

‘ae

r
2

**Living t

a

&

fear of losing individuality.

sex and

=

space,

happens,”

Behrstock offered an example of a
source of conflict that married couples
do not face — differing ‘‘value

‘*Cohabitators,’’ Crosbie said,
‘face the same kind of adjustment
period as do noe married couples.’’
This includes problems concerning
emotions,

blow-up

up. 99

cohabitators.

finances,

a big

rA

young-marrieds

“When

Sandy said, ‘‘the couple tend to work
out the problem instead of breaking

-=

parallel between

because you’re already at home. Where
else can you go?”’
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Virginity sexual revolution; Living
two extremes relax in ’80s

Continued from page BS

By Diane Clausen

’

Staff writer

The “‘tyranny’’ of the chaste ’50s
and the sexual revolution of the ’60s
have apparently given way to more
freedom of expression by
students.

HSU female

‘‘Many years ago there was a tyran-

“It has been great for women,”
Tara Duggan, a senior psychology maor, said. ‘‘Men have to be good in bed
ause women know what’s good and

bad now.”’

.

‘*We can rate them now like they’ve
always done to us,’’ Bergmann said.
Sherwin also reported that the rate

wasn’t as high then. There are more

things involved now.”’
i
rectly related to the increase
cohabitation is couples’ tendency
postpone marriage. According to
Census Bureau, the median age

in
to
the
for

marriage has risen to 25.5 for men and
23.3 for women.
Bryan and his girlfriend are gating

ny that you had to be a virgin,’’ Robert

of virginity among college-age females

Sherwin wrote in a recent issue of
Glamour magazine. ‘‘Then we went
through a period when there was
another tyranny — you had to be promiscuous.

has increased in recent years.

plans for their wedding now. He sai

rose from 38 percent in 1978 to 43 per-

know only two married couples and
two other couples who live together but

“Today, I think we're
getting a
relaxing of both extremes,’’
the Miami
University sociology professor wrote.

‘Men have to be
what’s good and

In a 21-year survey Sherwin found
that the virginity rate among females
cent in 1984. In 1963, 75 percent of
women surveyed claimed to be virgins.
The increaséd number of college-age
female virgins is indicative that the sex-

in bed because women know
now.’

—Tara Duggan
Psychology senior
A dozen female HSU students and
professors interviewed by The Lumberjack agreed with Sherwin.
If virginity is in fashion again amo
females it is not because of a societal
taboo but because of choice, Deborah

Bergmann, a business administration

junior, said
‘‘When I was in junior high, it was
uncool to be a virgin,’’ undeclared
freshman Edi Sartin said. ‘‘Then, as I
matured, I realized | was proud to be
one.”’
However, Loretta Finks, a jour-

nalism sophomore, said she does not
regret losing her virginity. ‘‘It was
what I wanted to do,’’ she said.
“The sexual revolution is about
choices,”’ Karen Wilson, a sophomore
majoring in speech and hearing, said.
She added that changes in sexual

a
and

have been good for both men

women.

ual revolution has ‘‘bottomed out,’’
Sherwin wrote.
When told this, os
of female
HSU students laughed
in disbelief.
“There are'not that many virgins,’’
Duggan said, ‘‘so if you stand out it is
a sexual attraction.’’

Sherwin found fear of ' venereal
diseases to be a chief. cause in the in-

ene

boyfriend

most of their friends are single. They
have no intentions of marrying.

‘I think they are waiting longer
because they are not mature enough,’’
he said, ‘‘or maybe because they
haven’t found the right partner. But
most of them are
an education
now.”’

‘I feel so young to be 22,"’ Sandy
said. ‘‘We’re not ready to get
now. It’s not a main goal in our relationship.’’

Sandy
said her friends are waiting
longer too. ‘‘] think they are not far
enough
into their lives to get married,
especially when they’re in college. People get out of college at 22 or 23 and
start a career. They’re not ready for
marriage.’’

Sandy, who graduated in September,
plans on going to law school, altho
she doesn’t know when or where.
Her

in

June.

From

ve no plans.
there, they
together is an area that is so
“Livi

individual
because it depends
on the arrangement, the commitment level, and

the relationship between the couple,”

Behrstock said. However, she said
some couples should not ‘‘go into it
right away’’ because eventually the
couple’s sense of commitment will
change.
An unplanned pregnancy will change
the level of commitment,’’ she said.
‘‘I¢ will either pull them closer or pull
them apart, especially if each has different plans. Often, couples don’t talk
about the ‘what if.’ "

' “Pm not ashamed of it (living
together),”’ Beth said, ‘‘but I wouldn’t
necessarily

depends

tell

people

to

it.

do

It

on the circumstances. You

should take the decision seriously and
don’t do it on a whim.”’
‘*Be prepared for it,’* Bryan urged.
‘Have your mind made up — you
can’t run away from it. You must learn
to be flexible and responsible. Now I

worry about

one.”’

two people instead of

“Ht a
matter how
been
someone,’’ Sandy
» “you
learn a lot more about them when you
live with them.’’

crease in college-age virginity.
HSU psychology Professor Lou Ann

Wieand disagreed. Although she was
ques to point out that she has not conucted any scientific surveys, her sense
is that Nag wd hasn’t increased at
HSU. She thinks fear of herpes and
other venereal diseases has, at most,
caused students to reduce their number
of sexual partners.

Bergmann

said,

‘‘Students
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American ‘pals’ let foreigner down
Tamers

Staff writer

One winter night in New York City,

I seriously considered committing
suicide. This was my first close encounter with American society.

For the umpteenth time I had called

yet another

‘‘friend’’ who had insisted

Opinion
that ‘‘I call her anytime. We'll have
lunch.”’
I believed her and dozens of others,
and it seemed they all let me down.
Now, I’ve always felt it was a swell
idea to belong not only to two different
countries (France and the U.S.) but to
two different continents as well. After
five years in this strange and exciting
land, I’m not so certain.
Things are sure different.
In this enlightened age, in Europe
like in America, love relationships
come and go. Unlike Europe, however,

in the U.S. so do friendships. -

In a country where you use only one

form of address, ‘‘you,’’ one can be
‘‘casual.’’ In the old world, languages

travelers at the end of each summer —
are different.

Let’s imagine an American gettogether. Hollywood, Arcata — you
name it.
Peter Jones meets Michael Smith at
a party. They will address each other
by their first names. They’ll talk over a
couple of drinks and exchange business
cards so they can play a game of tennis.
Mary Wong and Jane Rodriguez will
do the same and perhaps exchange
wishes ‘‘to have lunch soon.”’
Peter, Paul, Mary and Jane may
never see each other again but the feel-

Pierre, Michel, Marie and Jeanne meet

actly a given.

ing was there, so who cares? I do. I used to care even more. I thought these
people were sooooo friendly and soooo
delightful. Europeans seem dull and
constrained in comparison.
Then the instant of truth came. I felt

on

Let’s have, say, a Truffaut scenario.

at a party. They will be introduced to
each other but will keep their distances.
In the course of the evening they will
‘teye’’ each other, ask around about
‘‘who is who,’’ and take first impressions. Then they will try to learn either

become an unfortunate casualty.
So, if I call you on the phone and
you absolutely have to rush out the
door, or do not want to miss ‘‘Peter

through the person himself what his (or

the Great,’’ or something is burning on

her) hobbies are or the location of his
favorite cafe and try surreptiously to
see him or her again — usually at
another party. And when the strategy
works, the friendship lasts.
You see, French people are not ready
to expend time and energy for a

the stove, ‘do not hang uP on me. Don’t
tell me you’re gonna call back. Lately I
have become so apologetic that I
always start my telephone conversaI interrupting
‘‘Am
with,
tions
anything?”

‘‘casual’’ relationship. Casual sex and

what if | am? Let the souffle fall,

the bath overflow. I am your friend, a
rare commodity.

personally. I thought I could never go
out and trust anybody again
French

whether it be a rose, a fox or a person.

not mention it. Just say hello. That'll

cheated. Disillusioned.

I took it VERY

So what's the big deal? Well, the
who

are

notorious

for

their

dislike of American tourists — I hear
that over and over from returning

his

funny way of making

.Bear with me. You know I will listen
to you next time you call even though
the Super Bowl is on
(of course, I
know you won’t). And please, no lies.
If you do not foresee ‘‘lunch soon,’’ do

friends —

Perhaps Americans need to learn the

art

of

friendship.

Touching,

kissing

obo AOVEGUSY ew Ro
edwood Alliance Presents
the Seventh Annual

offer a polite form and an informal
way of addressing a person — in
French, **vous’’ and ‘‘tu ** in German,
PPO

(Parisians kiss each other twice on each
each other — no
cheek when greeting
chief of state accolades please!) and
might be
nurturing one anodes
something millions of Americans are
missing out on because. with their
material success, relationships have

easy dates you will find (I guess one has
to make one’s mark in history, i.e., be
part of the sexual revolution), but no
part-time friendships.
Maybe it’s a
eee.
But we
did produce ‘‘The Little Prince’’ and

ax

Like relationships.

**Sie’’ and ‘‘du’’ and in Spanish,
**Usted”’ and ‘‘tu.’’ So casual is not ex-
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Greek artist displays ‘vibrant’ paintings
Last year Mitsanas took a sabbatical
leave. He Le most of is time, about
eight months, painting in Greeece. He
usually goes back to Greece every sum-

By Alison Tetenman
Staff writer

The rich and vibrant colors of
Greece have been captured on canvas

mer to visit friends and relatives.

by art Professor Demetrios Mitsanas.
His paintings are on display in the
Reese

located

Gallery,

Bullen

His main purpose in taking the year
off was to
t, because during the
school year his time is limited. During
the school year he paints in the after-

in the

HSU Art Building. The exhibit marks

Mitsanas’

first attempt at

pastels.

In

the past he has done mostly oil pain-

noons and on weekends.

tings.
Mitsanas has been interested in art
ever since he was about 7 or 8 years
old. In 1961, he came to the U.S. from

‘*It is hard (to paint) when you are
used up by the day’s responsibility. It is
best to
paint when you are fresh,’’ Mitsanas said.

Greece to study.
“|

wanted

to

study

architecture,

While in Greece, he painted about 4
or 5 hours a day. He estimates that his
larger paintings took him about 20-25
. hours to complete, w hile the smaller
ones took about 10-15 hours.
His paintings are mainly still life

then I accidently got into art and art
history,’’ Mitsanas said.

He was born and raised in Greece, in
small

the

mountainous

town

of

Tripolli. The town has a population of
about 2,500. In high school he participated in gymnastics and upon
graduating he entered the Greek army
and became an officer.

of one, whicish a
with the ex
his wife. While in Greece,
of
co
itsanas became fascinated with ob-_ and the luminosity he saw in

them.

Mitsanas received his bachelor’s and

master’s degrees in art and art history
from San Francisco State.

Mitsanas has been at Humboldt
since 1968. He was hired because Humboldt wanted to develop a program
where art and art history would be
closely connected.
;
‘“‘He was the first person hired to
teach and develop the art history program,”’ William Anderson, chairman
of the art department, said. ‘‘We

Art professor Demetrios Mitsanas with one of his paintings now on display
at the Reese Bullen Gallery.
century modern art.
wanted a close connection between
‘*When I teach art history, I can talk
studio art and art history. At many
about how a painting or a drawi
universities,
the two programs are
done, just like when a dance teacher
separated, with art history being under
teaches dancing,’’ Mitsanas said.
humanities.”’
He said he feels excitement when he
Mitsanas

enjoys

teaching

in both

sees students do aoe

disciplines. His favorites in art history
include

Greek,

and

Byzantine

weeks

20th-

before

they

when

thought

two

they

couldn’t draw.

were made in sun“These pain
ny Greece, and the colors are vibrant
and different. That could not have
been done here,’’ Martin Morgan, art
oe director of the art
rene
Mitsanas’ paintings will be featured
in the
through Saturday. The
s open from 10.a.m. to 5 p.m.,
onday through Friday, and 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Saturday.

Comedy duo sheds humor on serious subject
By Carlie Sawyer

Staff writer

What’s so funny about nuclear war?
Some people might think that bombs
and
bureaucracy
are nothing
to
chuckle at, but the Atomic Comics,

Fran

Peavy

and

Charlie

Varon,

disagree.
_ For instance, in a recent telephone
interview, Varon told about: a news
story in the San Francisco Chronicle

government

‘
that struck him as funny.
‘“‘A couple of weeks ago,”’ he said,
‘“‘there were some thi
Wars in the paper about

about Star
how this great

defense system, that was mer only
for defense, was capable of offense.
That the lasers could burn down the
Soviet Union, and if we give this
technology to them, they could burn
down the United States.
the newspapers
“When

asked

spokeswoman

about this

problem, the poor woman said; ‘This is

a

not a problem we're studying at this
time.’ Just reading
the news is just ripe
= absurdity.
Ripe and rife,’’ Varon

Peavy and Varon met while they
were both involved in , oes the
nuclear power plant at
Diablo Canyon.
‘‘Which we think is a form of unintentional comedy itself,’’ Varon_ said.

‘*Because it’s a nuclear power plant
built on an earthquake fault, it’t’s a
tribute to optimism.
;
‘*We discovered we were both come-

dians and started playing around and
find ways
ae to
of “

— att
gd ramming

time,’’ Varon stated.
we started experimenti

es
dia

much to our relief, found a there
Please see COMICS next page

Old Town blues time
orm Satur
t at the Old
own Bar &
l in Eureka. Raitt,
who is best known for her blues

well known for her slide guitar playing.
"“Opeaiad the show for Raitt will
be pianist and blues singer Katie

acoustic shows.

Wovebes ter

Raitt
put out her debut album,
titled ‘“‘Bonnie Raitt,’’ in 1971. It
featured the Chi
blues players
A.C. Reed and Jr.
Wells. From that
point Raitt continued to record,

mid-1960s by soul
ding,
who

Guitarist

Bonnie Raitt will

work, will appear in two sit-down
.

mixing blues with folk and contemporary popular songs.
She has recorded six albums since

1971 and released a lit version of

Atomic Comics Fran Peavy and Charlie Varon visit Humboldt County.

Del Shannon’s ‘‘Runaway.’’ —
In addition to her singing, Raitt is

recen tly appeared atat the
13th annual San Francisco Blues
Festival.
She

as

was

discovered

in

the

Otis Redtook her on

st in his band.
will be two shows Saturday, at 7:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. Advance tickets
are available for $11at
The Works in Eureka and at The
Outback and Kinko’s in Arcata:
Tickets at the door are $12.

‘
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‘Rambo’:
bo

.

Once there, Rambo takes matters

Staff writer

I actually did it. That’s right, |
saw ‘‘Rambo: First Blood, Part {1I’’
— it’s out on VCR now.
Rambo deserves to be an acronym

for Revengeful Angry Man Bashing

played by Sylvester Stallone, con-

cent films that could be slotted into

or

en

cerns a Vietnam veteran who is sent
back to Vietnam on a ‘‘covert
wants
Army
The
operation.’

Continued from previous page
were a few little absurdities lurking

in a

confusing, overwhelming, general picture. We enjoyed laughing over these
absurd gems. For us, it was so pleasant, such a relief, to laugh at it. We

have
never
had
a shortage
of
material.’’
The Atomic Comics’ show is a mix-

ture of stand-up and theatrical comedy. ‘‘We’re really a blend of two dif-

ferent senses of humor,’’ Varon said.
“Fran has an Idaho sense of humor
and I have a New York City sense of
humor.
‘In one skit called ‘How to read the
newspaper,’ Fran gives kind of advice
on how to read the newspaper and keep

killing more

belief.
**Rambo”’ is just one of many re- ,

‘‘Rambo,”’

Comics

hands,

than 50 Vietnamese (that’s a conservative estimate), and eventually rescuing about a dozen POWs,
You know you’re in for some
action-packed
adventure
when
Rambo says that his good luck
charm is a knife.
But buyer beware — the idea of
rescuing POWs is exploited beyond

By Janice Cuban

|

No matter what the prospects are

photographs of prisoners of war to
use as evidence.
into his own

unaware,

tality’’ the solution?

beware

Buyer

Video review

Orientals.
For those

Situs infRecky IV" whenbe

iia doubt: thar are TOW ie

the superficial
genre.

‘‘New

Patriotism’’

for returning POWs, Rambo under-

tells his wife that he's going to box

_ the big bad Russian because, “‘I got-:
_—ta do what I gotta do.”
Are

mines the political complexities and
just kills anyone with slanted eyes.

Granted, I felt compelled to
watch as Rambo shoots an arrow
through a man’s head, as Rambo
blows up people, boats, helicopters,
anything moving and non-moving,
as Rambo knifes people and the

statements

approaches
less one so
death and
said in the
what they

once ... for our country to love us as
much as we love it.’’

The message to the audience gives
a distorted sense of the world and its
problems.
At one point in “Rambo,” the
man of steel says to someone, ‘‘To
survive war, you have to become
war.”’

all the large global

those

who came over here and spilled his
guts and gave everything he had

like, but that only makes me question more the intentions of the film.

about

of

(veterans) want and every other guy

That statement was the most inspirational 30 seconds of the entire
two hours of violence.

—

Funny, Rambo didn’t even pull a

trigger to do it.

veteran of the U.S. Army who was
laughing. Sometimes if you read it too
traded to the Soviet Union and now
fast, you might think it’s serious.
has an inside view.
**Some techniques Fran teaches are
Not all of their humor is about
the meticulous rereading of mysterious ©
nuclear
holocaust. Tie. ge comedy
passages, delving deep into hidden
meanings. For instance, a headline that

either

sensible and productive
to any problem, much
complicated as pain,
destruction?
The final thing Rambo
film was, ‘Il want

‘““Good comedy is kind of, by defini-

tion, on the edge of what is good taste.
It’s got to be. You can’t bat 1000 all
the time, so you need people to keep
you honest.””

situations

Varon and Peavy will also be doing
comedy workshops in a number of
sociology,
classes including
HSU
The
science.
political’
theater arts and

“because we think
le have a right
reads:
‘Reagan
says
God
backs
to —
at terrifying issues,’’ Varon
budget.’ Sometimes you have to read
stated.
them several times to get the full, juicy,
absurd elements to enjoy,’’ Varon
““‘We think laughing is not inconsisabout what's going on
said.
tent with caring
The two can be consis‘‘Another technique she teaches,”’ .in the world.
tent.
Varon continued, ‘‘is chanting current
‘“‘We get our fair share of criticism
events slogans when you find that the
from audience members,’’ Varon said.
news is just too infuriating or confus‘We think it’s very good that people
ing.’’
One skit the Atomic Comics include
tell us what they think. Often we’ll
in their act is an interview with Col.
agree. It forces us to probe deeper.
We've rewritten a skit more than once.
Curtis E. Catapult, a fictional 21-year

workshops, which will be on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, will em-

phasize the role of comedy

They will perform at the Kate
Buchanan Room Friday, at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are $5 general admission, and
$3.50 students and seniors.
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Quartet combines music
from many places, times
Music embracing different cultures

and spanning history from the time of
ancient India is the sound of Ancient

Future, a quartet performing at HSU

of the West with ancient music of the
East.
‘‘We call it ’world fusion’ music to

_ Aside from Monfort, the group now

different cultures,’’ said group leader
Matthew Montfort, in a telephone interview from his Bay Area home.

award-winning
jazz, rock and

is an
Montfort
guitarist trained in

Western classical music and a pioneer
of the scalloped fretboard guitar.
Montfort said that the group started
in order to create a new type of music

Vs

ed student of Zakir Hussain who has
studied tabla, asraj and vocal music;
Marcia Sloane, a cellist who studied
music at Stanford University; and Randy Mead, a flutist who studied with
Lou Harrison.

be deal

‘Ancient

and

Africa

a

includes Benjy Wertheimer, an advanc-

The

ye

‘Ancientoe F ra f 8 to

Future is an opportunity

Europe to form the unique sound of

group

just recorded

its third

album which
features Windham Hill
artists Alex DeGrassi and Darol Anger.

our group,”” Montfort said.

-

ae

to experience a whole new form of
music, and a chance to see instruments
from all over the world,’’ Monfort
said. ‘‘It makes you feel good.’’

covering both traditional and contemporary styles.
‘*We've fused together sounds from
India,

Ya
ns

Area.

describe how it comes from studying

2

oa

from an armadillo.
Ancient Future’s original musicians
met while studying music together at
the Ali Akbar Kahn College in the Bay

years ago, synthesizes modern sounds

|
*

a

p

silver flutes and a charango, a South
American guitar-like instrument made

Sunday.
Ancient Future, which formed seven

#*>

e

stems from its unusual instruments.
According to Montfort, the most interesting of them is the asraj, a bowed
String instrument from North India.
The group also uses a cello, guitar,

Staff writer

America,

é

The unique sound of Ancient Future

By Patrice Paladino

South

we ES

eee )

eee

‘‘Natural
second
album,
Its
Rhythms,”’ received two awards from

the National Association of Indepen-

Portland,

:
ne

er
Billingham,

Ashland

Tickets for the Sunday's concert are

and

available at the University Ticket Of-

Ancient Future’s tour of the North

and at The Works in Eureka. Admis-

Distributors

Record
dent
Manufacturers.

Coast

includes

Seattle,

Corvalis,

fice, The New Outdoor Storein Arcata

sion is $5, $4 for students
and seniors.

vahewl ib
eo

GU0oS& ondwtthez-
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HSU P.M. JAZZ BAND WITH SAXOPHONIST

eRICHIE
COLE
“Cole was the icing on the jazz cake that made this the most
interesting
—Oakland

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10-6
590 G St., Arcata 822-7407

Monterey Jazz Festival in recent memory."
Tribune.

Fri., Feb. 21; 8 p.m., Van Duzer Theatre
$3.50 general, $2.50 students, seniors free.
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Feb. 22

8 pm. Fulkerson Recital Hall
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7 general, $6 students/seniors.

| KAROLE ARMITAGE

327 SECOND ST., EUREKA, CA 95501
(707) 445-2971
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CHRISTINE LAKELAND and THE CODock::

(formerly

with J.J.

Cale.

Country-blues-r

$4 (Thursday night discount not in ef- 4

originals)
fect)
VALENTINE’S D.J. DANCE
(featuring KHSU D.J. Panama
T-shirt, OTB&G

PARTY
Red. Album,

Pass give-away.

BONNIE RAITT plus KATIE WEBSTER

(Two full Semi-acoustic sit-down shows-7:30p.m.

and I1p.m.) ALL AGES WELCOME
vance. $12 at the door.

S$llinad-

3

WORLD MUSIC WITH

“
%

wANCIENT FUTURE
Sun., Feb. 16
8 pm. ate Pucheneen Room
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Arts briefs
Christine Lakeland to perform

will be shown at HSU on Tuesday | at 7:30 p.m.

‘Harold of Orange,’’ the first film, a comedy,

Christine Lakeland, former back-up vocalist for
J.J. Cale, will be performing on her own, backed by
her band The Code tommorow
Town Bar and Grill.

night at the Old

Lakeland will be performing music from her first

album, ‘‘Veranda,’’ which is a country, blues and
rock mixture, and was just released on Comet
Records.
The show will start at 9:30 and admission is $4 at
the door.

shows the interactions of two cultural groups in
Minnesota — American Indians and philanthropic

foundations:
The second

film

being

shown

is

‘‘October

Stranger,’’ a drama.
The films will be shown in the Natural Resources
Building, room 101. Admission is free and it is open
to the public.

Romantic valentine music

Pot talk with author

The lecture will center around the evolution of
the human form and the identity in relation to ancient African rock paintings. Carraway has lectured
at several universities and his work has been exhibited in Berkeley, Sacramento and New York.

HSU music faculty members James Stanard and

Shakespeare auditions
This
weekend
in San
Francisco
Albert
Schoemann, director of the National Shakespeare
Conservatory, will audition actors for the conservatory’s professional training program.
Each year the New York-based program auditions over 500 actors.
The program offers an intensive study of physical
and vocal training integrated with acting techniques.

juana industry, will lead a discussion focusing on

Frank Marks will appear, with Sheila Marks, at the
Humboldt Cultural Center Friday at 8:15 p.m. ina
concert of romantic music and arias.

at 8 in the Kate

The Valentine’s Day concert will feature arias
and duets from Puccini’s opera ‘‘Manon Lescaut,’’

800-472-6667.

and a work by Romberg.

Clowning around

Ray

Raphael,

author

of

‘‘Cash

Crop,”

a

recently-released book about the North Coast marithe place of marijuana in the local economy tonight
Buchanan Room.

In his book, published by The Ridge Times Press,
Raphael intervieved people directly and indirectly
involved in the North Coast marijuana industry.
Admission is free, and the discussion is open to
the public.

Indian film presentation
Two
films presented
at the 10th Annual
American Indian Film Festival in San Francisco,

as well as some Spanish operetta music by Guridi

Tickets are $3, $2 students and are available at
the door.

More

information

can

be obtained

Ronlin Foreman, a modern clown, will perform
at the Dell’Arte Theater in Blue Lake Friday and
at 8.

Ancient African rock paintings

Saturday —

Painter Arthur Carraway will present a free lecture and slide show Friday at 7:30 p.m. in room 102
of the Art Building.

York and Mexico as well as in international mime
and clown shows.

Foreman

has been a featured performer in New

Tickets are $5.

ry) ah

ahs tected 2),

ANCIENT
FUTURE

Village Liquors __

WORLD BEAT +» WORLD MELODY « WORLD HARMONY

Westwood Center

> Sth St. 822-4582

Alliance Rd. 822-0753

World Fusion Music
Must

from

Northern

gamelan, African, South

&

Southern

American to

India,

Balinese.

classical European

Ad Effective 2-12 through 2-17
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a

by calling
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ne
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.*

leg

F

.

2

or 7-9 p.m.

2-19

Postions available for science
S.L.C. Applications available in

on the

Nelson Hall

East 112. Deadline Feb. 14. For info call 7.

4221.

19

. Many

in alaska. Good

opportunities! Employer listings, 1966 Sum.

mer
yment G
. $6.06 Alasco, Box
30752, Seattle, WA 96103.
4.9
$1250 Weekly Home-Mailing Program!
Guaranteed earnings. Start immediately. Free

details, Rush stamped, self-addressed envelope
to: S&B-P, 804 Old Thorsby Road, Clanton,
Alabama 35045.
6-4

Typewriters for rent at the HSU Bookstore.

They can be rented for a day, weekend, week,
or month. Reasonable rates.
3-12
TYPISTS—$500 weekly at home! Write: P.O.
Box 975, Elizabeth,

NJ. 07207.

—— WEEKLY

$10-$360

mailing

3-12

circulars!

_KHSU
90.5 FM

No

Coast toCoast
TOTAL

to

processing:

Letters,

term

papers.

theses, resumes, reasonalbe rates. Call Nancy
668-5842 or Carl 839-3067.
3-5.
improvement, confidence, success, interpersonal skills, concentration, motivation, performance. Stop smoking, control eating, stress
reduction, responsible drinking, ect. Self hypsliding scale fees. Call
nosis strategies,
444-8967 or 445-2466, ask for Steve, Thea,
2-12
Jim, Deb.

ROMANCE AND ELEGANCE AWAIT YOU at
The Gingerbread Mansion Bed & Breakfast Inn in
the fairytale Victorian Village of Ferndale. Special
half price rates Jan. 1-Mar. 15, Sundays thru
Thursdays (except holidays). Treat yourself or
give someone
special a gift certificate!
786-4000
2-26

BUD’S
MINI
SHOP—1180
822-8511

STORAGE
5th St. in

AND
Arcata.

WILL DO YOUR IRONING—$5
Phone Susan 443-0670 after 6 p.m.

BODY
Phone
6-4

per

hour.
3-12

do

your

business letters, etc.

typing

of term

Reasonable rates,

Plaza Shoe Shop
Quality
Shoe Repoirs
@ Bultalo
@ West Coast
@ Red Wing
@ Birkenstock

©

@

Rockeport
ond
Wigwam Socks

CONNECTION

es
c
i
r
P
e
l
b
Ajperda
R22

ARCATA

8712

11-1:00,

10-12:00,

NR 210.

3-12

Typing
/ Editing. Experienced professional
term papers, theses, dissertations.
rates. 442-5311 evenings, weekends.

Mr. Sunshine—“...there,

3-12

you, gol...”

For Sale

love you! Mrs.

“aeae

022-5720

wen ne

2-12

No Valentines?
Find one at the international
Students Union dance.

8-12.

Cibachrome. Prints from 5 x 7 to 11 x 14. Just
$5.95 to $12.95. Call J.W. Wall, Photography
at 822-6384.
3-12
Gemini 10X printer compatible with most computer systems. Dot matrix. $150 OBO. Call Amy
or Chris 822-6190, leave message.
3-12
Cheap Firewood—Hardwood-Oak & Madrone.

U.C.

ere

.

% cord $19.75 and up. Purchase any amount.
Call
839-2829
for
an _ information

recording.

:

2-19
For sale—1978 Honda Civic. Rebuilt engine
under
. New battnew
ery,
radiator. Real
cle
Goodan.
deal $1800. 839-0074.
2-12

Runs well but
o.b.o.
Call
2-19.

for lease—$6
per month.
0 Experienc-

ed
riders
822-2190.

Room

Sedan.
$300

only.

Stables

of

the

What's

the

2-12

difference

between

love

Herpes-infected
looking for
infected male. Apply within.

and

2-1

son.
3-5

for rent: Located in Blue Lake. $225

mo. includeds utilities,
\
bath, cable, kitchen. Mature female preferred.
Call 668-5842 after 7:00 p.m.

Personals
PATTY—, The moment came and went. I'm glad

your're not pregnant. Sincerely, Paul. PLANNED

Slazer

SEQUOIA AUTO
Complete For
eign

Domestic Parts
Student
Discounts

0)
&

Se
ra

2 ©

.
ma

a
~

a

ee

Arcata

Mon.-

P Fri., 8-5:30
:

889 Ninth St.

a

-

2 blocks

warh ff

° 2-12

happy V-day. Lots of Love-Frank.

(evt Includes shempes & styling)
of

for

Sunshine

Deborah and Baby—! love both and wish you a

PHOTOGRAPHERS! Print your best slides on

Men $10 Womens12
Corner

>

:3

Z
i

@

3

Wed.

Horses

copy—Will

zeat Haircut?

ST

Mon.

Perfect

HAIR

G

English—Writing,

11-1:00, Little Apts, HSE 71. Physics 4A, B,C,
D, 2A, B, C, Tues. 1-3:00, Wed. 11-12:00,
Thurs.
1-3:00,
Science
A 372.
Natural
Resource 4B, 40A, 185, Mon. 10-12:00, Fri.

herpes?
Herpes is forever.

othe.

copies

71.

For Sale—1971 Opel
needs
brake
work
822-8798.

Pq

kinko’s

Drop-in Tut
A, 0, 1, 2A, 8, 22A,
B, Mon. 12-1:00, Tues. 9-10:30, 12-2:00,
Wed. 12-1:00, Thurs. 9-10:30, Fri. 9-11:00.
Little Apartments, HSE. 71. Chemistry 1A, 8, C,
3A, B, Tues. 8-10:30, Thurs. 9-10:30, Fri.
9-11:00, Little Apt. HSE. 71. Computer info.
Systems
5,
10,
Tues.
12-2:00,
Wed.
10-11:00, Thurs. 12-1:00. Little Apts. HSE.

Connections. Discreet, personalized introductions. Free information packet. 44 Sunny Brae
Center St. B, Arcata, 822-1361
3-12

Compatible singles meet through Northcoast

2-12

Sweedherd— You're the best Valentine
| could

much more. iver

; Closed
Sun & Mon
ON THE PLAZA
;
ARCATA

Sun 12:00 - 5:00

2-19

Lost—1 Wet Suit Hood. REWARD. Call Dave
at 622-2296.
2-12

HARDWARE

M-Th 6:00 - 9:00

Day! {1 John 4:16) Little Tmmers

HOME SERVICES—Complete 24 hr. repairs,
remodeling, plumbing, wiring, foundation.
Speacialist 21 years, local exp. JOHN WOODS,

Hypnotherapy for YOU?—Quick results, self

apers,

Larry & Doris Mendez
Owners

Meeting—Learn

Stop eating compulsively with others who are
recovering. No dues or fees.Meeting: Fri., 5
p.m. in NHE Conference Room 116. All winter
Qtr. for info call Carmen 826-0634.
3-12

Word

2-

2-12.

2F 3

the following: clean, drive, handywork. Must be
dependable, good at following directions, okay
dealing unusual situations. Cal 443-4250 early

Gay / Lesbian Student Union meets Thursday

nights 7:00, House 55 (Women’s Center). Gay
dance by G.A.L.A. Feb. 14th Carson Memorial,
Eureka. $3.50, 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
2-12

Overeaters Anonymous

or night.

Gameroom, Friday 14th, 6-12.

32

2-26
Steady part-time job in Trinidad doing one of

Little ‘Petters: fm tod cheap to spend five

and care. All services free and con-

Student Unien danee-he,

:

at 822-3086.

fidenial. 3980 F. Street, Eureka. 443-8665 day

lanes

5

Enterprises! HSU student with mechanical experience will travel to your car to perform tuneups and minor repairs. Reasonable rates! Call Ty

tos

822-5722.

Reward $200:Lost Jan. 30 at North Jetty
8
month old female golden cocker spaniel. Family
desperate! Please call 822-6952.
2-12

take me to

PREGNANT? Contact BIRTHRIGHT
for testing,

z

What is M.T.E.? The original Mobile Tune-Up

Services

2-6

Valentine —onty if

gq

3-5

hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-6670
for current federal list.
3-5

rt

2

Newsservice! (914)944-4444 ext.Csu22

3-12

GOVERNMENT JOBS—$16,040-$59,230 /
yr. Now

PARENTHOOD 442-6709

g

CRUISESHIPS
HIRING!—$16-30,00 Carribean, Hawaii, World! Call for Guide, Cassette,

8.

470CEG, Woodstock, i 60098.

orf 446-3543 atte .

oo

g

INTERESTED
IN
WORKING
WITH
TEENAGERS? Your help could make THE DIFFERENCE! VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED NOW
for The Humboldt County Juvenile Hall. Please
call 445-7645, for more information.
3-12

alee: ‘teaseea.

.

i

3-5

phone: 822-1341

ted

3
s

day! Call 1-312-742-1142, ext. 7234

int

.

026-9260.

3
2

through the U.S. government? Get the facts to-

addressed

Sincerely

p.m.

am.

8

quotas!

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS tor $44

I618

a)

—

emCeldoymwgnprtee te pebtieolion,
stem myfar tehermation
pastaon
onto oains

g

Opportunities

_
|

i

nee

You may order your classified ad through the University

-

Summer

5

Ls

___—sSnssnsississsestissensiitsisisiidinseisnsniienmeneetendnetaat
‘Bis
Lur nber jack:
The
1986,
12,
Feb.
Wednesday,
emnaensn
een aueees eee:

s

a.m.

Ta

Sat.- 9-4

822-2411

B16 —me Lumberjack, Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1986

Calendar
Wednesday
February 12

try blues and rock originals, 9 p.m., $4

Youngberg’s:

Donna

Landry

and

Anthony

Kate

. Theater:

Arcata: “Bring on the Night,” 7:45 p.m., $3

Minor: “Cocoon,” 7 p.m., “The Day the Earth
Stood Still,” 9:00 p.m., $2.49
Goodwin Forum: Latin American Film Festival,
“Lucia,” 8 p.m., $2.50
Depot: Shanghai Pearl, 8 p.m.

Youngberg’s: Western Dance with Swingshift, 9
p.m., no cover
Jambalaya: Golden Bough, 9 p.m., with cover

Art:
Foyer Gallery, HSU:
Pictures by Jeff Levie
through today
Resse Bullen Gallery HSU: Paintings and drawings by Demetrios Mitsanas through Saturday 15

Events:
Room:

Repertory

Game,” 8:15 p.m.
North Coast
Leap,”
8 p.m.

Theater:

Repertory

“The

Theatre:

Deadly
‘Lover's

Events:

Music:

Kate Buchanan

Ferndale

An evening with Ray

Raphael, author of “Cash Crop,” 8 p.m
Neleon Hall 119: Career Development
Resources Summer jobs 5:30 p.m.

Natural

Thursday
February 13
Film:

Career Development Center: Summer Jobs in
Business and Economics Nelson Hall East 119,
noon

Old Town Bar & Grill: Christine Lakeland, coun-

Arcata: “The Journey of Natty Gann,” 7:45 p.m.,
“The River,” 9:30 p.m
Minor: See Wednesday listing
Cinematheque: “The Thin Man,” 7 p.m., “The
Lady Vanishes,” 8:43 p.m.

Music:
Depot: Andres Cano and Blueschrist, 4-6 p.m., free
Old Town Bar & Grill: Panama Red, DJ dancing,
Youngbergs: Wild Oats, 9 p.m., no cover
Jambalaya: To the Bone, rock and roll, 9 p.m.,
with cover
Ramada Inn: The Same, rock and roll, 9 p.m., $2

tiden

Art building 102: Arthur Carraway on Evolution
of Human Form, 7:30 p.m., free
Carson Memorial, Eureka: Dance sponsored by
the Gay and Lesbian Students Association, 9 p.m.,
$3.50

Arcata: “The Journey of Natty Gann,” 7:45 p.m.,
“The River,” 9:30 p.m., $3
Minor: See Wednesday listing
Cinematheque: See Friday listing

Old Town Bar & Grill: Bonnie Raitt, 7;30 p.m.,
Katie Webster, 11 p.m., $11 in advance, $12 at door
Jambalaya: See Friday listing
Ramada Inn: See Friday listing
Youngbergs: Commotion, rock and roll, 9 p.m.,
no cover

Theater:
Dell’Arte: “A Happy Fellow,” 8 p.m.
Ferndale Repertory Theater: See Wednesday
North Coast Repertory Theater: See Wednes-

listing

Ve
Visco
ideo

Myriad Mysteries of the Deep.”
FISHERMAN’S GUIDE, by
Robert Campbell, $9.95, paperback. Uniting the ideas of quantum mechanics and systems

theory within the context of
business management, this book
is in a category by itself.

THE LEFT-HANDED

PLAZA @ DESIGN
808 G Street « Arcata
On The Plaza
822-7732
Mon-Sat 10-6
Fri 10-8
Sun 11-3

Arcata: See Saturday listing

Minor: “Mad Max, Beyond Thunderdome,” 7 p.m.,
“Blade Runner,” 9 p.m., $2.49
Room:

Ancient Future, 8 p.m.,

Monday
February 17
Film:
Arcata: See Saturday listing

Minor: See Sunday listing

Events:

Music:

day listing

Mariners, Naval Disasters, and

Film

Kate Buchanan
$5, $4 students

listing

Lore & Legend, Master

Sunday
February 16

Events:

Ferndale Reperatory Theater: See Thursday
listing
North Coast Repertory Theater: See Thursday

dium on Sea Creatures, Nautical

957 H ST Arcata
822-2834

with

McFarland and a representative of Doug Bosco, 12
p.m. to 2 p.m., free
Kate Buchanan Room: The Atomic Comics, Fran
and Charlie, 7:30 p.m., $5, $3.50 students

Film:

OCEAN ALMANAC, by Robert
Hendrickson, $13.95, paperback. “Being a copious compen-

BETWEEN PACIFIC TIDES, by
E.F. Ricketts, $29.50. A NEW
EDITION of this classic book
on intertidal life from Stanford
University Press.

Debate

Film:

THE GIFTING BIRDS, by
Charles Jones, $14.95. A
beautifully written masterwork
on “sense of place.”

designer.

Room:

Saturday
February 15

NORTHTOWN BOOKS

Ch
$35. Design problems
St cates ter 4 need aavertising artist and graphic

Dance, 8:30 p.m.

Buchanan

Friday
February 14

Arcata: See Wednesday listing
Mimor: See Wednesday listing

Veterans Memorial Hall: Humboldt Singles Club

Events:

Sanger, 9 p.m., no cover

Film:

Dell’Arte: “The Happy Fellow,” 8 p.m.

Career Development Center: Resume Writing,
4 p.m., Nelson Hall East 119

‘Tuesday
February 18
Film:
Arcata: “The Journey of Natty Gann,” 7:45 p.m.,
“The River,” 9:30 p.m., $3
Minor: “Dim Sum,” 7 p.m., “Chan is Missing,”
8:30 p.m., $2.49

SPECIAL
|

VCR

&

1

movie

$4.99

7 days a week
905 H St. Arcata 822-5177

